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This Week's
Highlights:

Homecoming
announces
$75,000
profit

CAMPUS
Homecoming Policy
Board names Haki
Halisi1997 chairman.

By Valyncla Saunders
Hilltop Staff Writer

not taking the issue seriously.
"He's not fighting for us," said
Gunn, a junior majoring in acting.
"He really is a politician. I'm not
here for him to Like me; I'm here for
him to do a job, and to me, he
hasn't done it. I pay too much damn
money for him not to, and if he's not
going to do it, then he's stupid to
think I'm not going to complain."
Gray, the keynote speaker, told

The Homecoming Steering Committee had a profitable season
despite conflicts among staff members.
The committee set aside about
$200,000 for expenses and used
about $125,000.
"There were just some miscommunications between the staff,"
said Daanen Strachen, associate
director of student activities and
the committee's adviser.
According to Strachen, there were
some instances in which committee
members and event promoters
clashed in business deals. Some
thought promoters would talce legal
action against the committee, 6ut
Strachen said that was not the case.
"There was no 'almost being
sued,"' Strachen said. "There was
some miscommunication between
the promoters and the Homecoming Committee."
Strachen said next year's committee will be required to meet with
promoters dunng business hours
with an adviser present.
"I don't want members [of the
committee] to have to meet a promoter at a club at 2:00 in the mor ning or anything like that," Strachen
said.
Nicola Claggett, the committee
chairwoman, reportedly had difficulty_mainta~g her auth9ritative
pos1t1on dunng Homecommg.
Strachen, however, said no undermining of the chairwoman's authority ever existed. "(Claggett] began
as chair in February, and she enaed
as chair," Strachen said.
Cla~ett, who is still on the commiuee s board, was not available to
comment at The Hilltop press time.
Homecom ing raiseo approximately $35,000; $15,000 went to
budgets for Mr. and Miss Howard
and the remaining profits went to
bills, stipends and tbe treasury for
next year's committee.
The step show brought in the most
revenue, according to the committee financial report.
Stracben attributed this to football
game sales. "Toke six to seven thousand people attending the step
show, muftiplied by ten or fifteen
dollars," Strachen said. "The step
show is always more successful
than any other event we have."
Because the pageant was free this
year, and its expenses were combined with the fashion show after
party, the party was the least profitable event.
But Strachen said that the combined budget with a free pageant,
made the after party no less profitable than anything else.
No event really fe ll s hort of
expected revenue by any extreme
margins, Strachen said.
Melinda Spaulding, Homecoming treasurer, said she was satisfied
with the financial results.
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Students upset about the plan to merge the College of Fine Arts with the College of Arts and Sciences Interrupted the Charter Day
ceremony Tuesdayand demanded that President H. Patrick Swygert listen to their concerns. The president and the students met to
talk later that day. STORY:A2.

Student protest brings
Charter Day ceremony to halt
By Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Writer
As President H. Patrick Swygert
finished his opening addre~ and
began introducing the Howard
University Choir at the 130th
Charter Day ceremony in Cramton
Auditorium, approximately 60
students walked on the stage,
singing "We Shall Not Be Moved"
to protest the approved merger
between the College of Fine Arts
and the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Led by Charisse Lambert and
Suzette Gunn , the Rebirth Of
Active Resistance, or ROAR,
Movement interrupted Tuesday's
Charter Day ceremony honoring
William H. Gray, president ana
CEO of The College Fund/UN CF,
to voice its concerns. The protest
was also intended to inform
Swygert and the Board of Trustees
of ROAR's demands, which include
a written response from Swygert
about the merger due no later than
Wednesday, March 11, and an
emergency meeting with student
representatives and the Board to
readdress the merger issue.
"We
find
this
action
disheartening that the capstone of
Black higher education is
implen1enting a regressive plan of
action," said Lambert, a junior
majoring in film. " In order to

preserve the excellence of the
departments within Fine Arts, our
autonomy is imperative."
Secunty guards quickly rushed
the stage to stop the demonstration,
but Swygert motioned for them 1101
to intervene to prevent the scene
from turning chaotic.
Jason Raines, one of the
protesters, found himself in the
midst of the confusion when two
security guards pulled his shirt off.
"I was trying to make sure the
statement got out and everything
was cool," said the freshman acting
major. "One of them grabbed me,
and another one grabbed me and
pulled my hat off and took off my
shirt."
When Swygert and other faculty
members intervened, the protesters
be~an chanting, "We want time."
'No longer will we sit back and
accept this unjust treatment,"
Lambert shouted in front of a
cheering audience. "If our demands
are not met, the movement will be
forced to continue."
The demonstration ..subsided
when Swygert promised to meet
with the students later that
afternoon, but added that protesting
was not the best way to be beard:
"Don't stress yourself and put
yourself in a position where you 're
going to lose," Swygert said. "I'm
telling you -- don'tp1ay."
As Charter Day resumed,
Swygert tried to lighten the mood

Students storm BlackJewish class in protest
By Janine A. Harper
Hilltop Staff Writer
Eight students burst through
the <Joor of a Black-Jewish Refations class in Founders Library
o n Wednesday afternoon, disrupting the usually calm routine
of the J0int Howard UniversityAmencan Unhersity class to
protest the Anti-Defamation
League's involvement with the
class.
"\Vb,· i:, the ADL, a terrorist
organi°T..ation, permitted to teach
a class on Howard's campus?"
asked Jerrah Crowder. a sophomore biology major and member
of a student group that calls itself
"Concerned
Students
at
Howard."
"'\bu're not getting any answers
out of me." snid Russell Adams.
chairman of Howard's African
American Studies department.
Adams refused to continue the
class until the protesting students
left. Campus police arrived then
and students not enrolled in the
class had their Ho,vard identification cards confiscated and
were asked to leave.
The students finally exited and

waited outside the classroom for
their IDs to be returned.
At about 3:15 p.m., fiveoftbe
students were approached by
Campus Police Chief Lawrence
Dawson and his assistant, Harvey Armstrong. The students
were escorted to the Mordecai
Johnson Administration Building to meet with Vice President
for Student Affairs Steve Favors.
As students left the hour-long
meeting, several expressed disappointment that Favors focused
on the disciplinary implications
of their actions rather than the
issues that brought them there.
Favors could not be reached for
comment at The Hilltop press
time.
In 1994, following charges of
anti-semitism on Ho,vard's campus. the ADL suggested to
Adams. that he and Pamela
Nadell. chairwoman of Judaic
Studies at American Universit}~
institute a Black-Jewish Relations class. The weekly class is
no"- taught jointly bv the two
professors alternatefy on the
campuses of Howard and American universities.
The Black-Jewish Relations

See PROTEST, A:3,._·~-,
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Students who oppose the mergers of schools and colleges
outlined In the Strategic Framework for Action protest tfte plan
inside Cramton Auditorium at Tuesday's Charter Day activities.
with a little humor.
"I spoke in (the] opening
remarks about 130 years ofnistory
and legacy," he said. "One of our
legacies at Howard University is
that we are not only outspoken, we
engage issues, and after our
engagement, we understand that
we are still family."
But Gunn said this was the third
attempt students have made to talk
to Swygert, and she believes he is

Temple University rejects Mumia
Abu-Jamal's commentaries
By Aprill Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
Controversy surfaced recently
when a decision was made to air
commentaries from Mumia AbuJama 1, a death row inmate
convicted of killing a cop, over
national radio.
Pacifica Radio's "Democracy
Now!"
newsmagazine show
decided to air 13 of Abu-Jamal's
commentaries, hoping to gain
support from other media outlets in
the name of free speech. Instead the
decision cost the newsmagazine
one-third of its news and public
affairs affiliates.
Temple University's WRTI had
contracts with Pacifica and was one
of the 12 out of 36 stations that
carried Pacifica's programming, but
decided to cancer the programming
~ week a_go, argu_ing t~at it is
rnappropnate to give voice to a
convicted
murderer. WRTI
provides programming to New
Jersey and Delaware, as well as
Pennsvlvania. where Abu-Jamal is
on death row.
Amy Goodman, host of the
show that aired the commentaries,
said the producers found out
Temple'~ decision while they were
on the au.
·'It's important to hear voices
from those on death row,"

•

Mumla Abu.Jamal

Goodman said. "Dozens are freed
from death row because it turns
out they were wrongly convicted."
"The university caved to
pressure from opponents of Mumia
Abu-Jamal and these included very
powerful forces in Pennsylvania,
such as the Fraternal Order of
Police.• said Dan Coughlin,
producer of ~Democracy. Now!"
7bis amounts to censor.hip."
Abu-Jamal. a former radio
journalist, was sentenced to death
for the 1981 murder of a
Philadelphia police officer, after
the officer stop_ped Abu- Jamal's
brother for driving the wrong way

J

down a street. Abu-Ja mal was
accused of shooting the officer first
in the back, then four more times
after he had fallen.
After the Abu-Jamal case
attracted international attentio n,
protesters in Paris, London, South
Africa and many American cities
have marched for his release.
Celebrities such as Paul Newman,
Ossie Davis, Whoopi Goldberg and
Jesse Jackson have supportecl his
cause.
Temple student Mindy Dutra
said she disagrees w ith the
administration's decision to cancel
the commentaries.
"It upsets me that the Temple
administration would be so closeminded," Dutra said. "Everyone
deserves the right to free speech."
Abu-Jamal supporters say he
was framed because be was a Black
activist who supported the radical
M.O.V.E. organization and helped
start Philadelphia's chapter of the
Black Panther Party. An appeal on
the conviction is pending before a
Pennsylvania Supreme Court.
Steve Tarver, a second-year
Temple University student, said he
thinks Abu-Jamaf should be able to
voice his opinions on the air.
"I don't see anything wrong with
allowing a prisoner's voice to be
heard," Turver said. "The issue isn't
whether or not he is innocent or

See lll.113,..P3
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Smnmer Intensive Program
May 21 -August 21, 1997
Gcorgcrown University's Legal Assistant Program will be
offering a summer paralegal institute. This intensive
fourteen-week full-time day program will allow qualified
individuals with Bachlors' dcgiees to receive an American Bar
Association-approved certificate upon successful completion of
10 courses and a two-week full-time internship .
Individual courses are also offered during the evening and
individual elective courses are offered during the day.
The application deadline for the Summer 1997 program is May
1, 1997. Space is limited: Early application is encouraged.

•

ust tot e air ort.

--------------------GcorgclOWll University
Legal Assistant Program

orrall:
202-687-6%9
or/ax:
202-687-8954

SSCE-306
Box571007
Washington, DC 20057

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ _ Phone (

If you feel like blowing out of town, abandon your buggy in long-term parking and

)

______

Howard University
College of Arts &
Sciences
Presents ... The Fifth
.~. ual Woman To
Woman Conference
''Sisters Let's
Talk... Embracing the
Strength of Womanhood''

catch a flight to New York. You'll only be out $51 when you travel all day Saturday or
Sunday morning, and $79 the rest of the week. Or buy a Flight Pack of four ($57 each
way) or eight ($52 each way) coupons and save even more. We have plenty of flights

leaving whenever you want to go. For 1t1ore information call l-800-WE FLY DL.
Or visit our web site at http://www.delta•air.com/college. There, you1I find more
student travel benefits and other useful news. So don't hesitate. Manhattan's waiting.

~.Delta Shuttle
You'll love the way we fl,y'

... Follow-Up Retreat
Passen!!,er Fao.lir:y C~cs of up to S24, depending on fare type, are not mduded. Reservations must bt confirmed and tick~~ purchased at least three days prior to uaYe! for S51 fare. Except for $51 fa.re, fares valid for travel only
on the l:>elta Shuttle for youths be~'ten the ages of U-24. Plioto identification issued by a local/state/federal govttrunent agent and proof of age required. Eligible travel periods: S51 fare valid for travel all dav Saturday and Sunday morning; other listed &res valid Monday-Friday,.between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.ryi. and 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., and all day Sarurday and Sunday. Travtl d.ur\ng alternate ~times permif!ed at higher applicable fares..~ta Flight
Pack.: ennrc coupon book musr be presented at the tlmt of travel; coupons not valid if detached from book. &:funds available with penalties. Seats are limned. Fares sub1ect to change without notice. 01997 Delta Air Lines, Inc.

March 8, 1997
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Howard University
Blackburn Center

'
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'
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Board taps Moore, Springs for top Hilltop posts
By Lawanda Amaker
Hilltop Staff Writer
Natalie Moore and Millicent
Springs have been chosen to head
the nation\ largest Black collegiate
newspaper, The Hilltop. a<, editor in
c hief and bu'>inev, manager.
respecti vely. fo r the I 997-1998
school year.
"Being The Hilltop\ editor in
chief has been a goal of mine ,ince
coming to Howard," ~aid Moore a
junior print 1ournali~m major
Moore ha, worked for The I J,lliop
for three year<,, working fir,1 as a
free-lance writer, then becoming
editor of the Campu-. Plu, page the
following year. and now \crving ac,
managing editor.
She is abo a member of the
Society of Profev,ional Journalists,
the Frede rick Oougla.,., ll onor
Society, the National A,-.ociation of
Black Journalist, and the Golden
Key Honor Society.

Moore\ propo<,al explained how
'>he v. anted to enhance the features
of next year\ paper.
"You may <,cc many face-lifts. and
the graphic de.,ign may be
different." Moore '>aid. She also
<,lrc-.-.cd her belief in pro-active
Journali,m. v.hich includes having
reader-. rc<,pond to The IIii/top news
through action.
Moor-' -.aid ,he reali/ es that her
joh will require long. tediou<, hour<,,
but ,ay, -.he i, ready for the
challenge.
Springs. who was selected a,
bu'>inesc, manager. ha'> worked with
Th,• 1/illrop for two years, lir<,l in
production and thi'> year as the
adverti'>ing manager.
"I've alway'> been interested in
running The liillrop," said the
junior. ,ystem, and compu te r
'>Ciencc major. " I am fami liar with
bw,inc,., operation'>. and I hope I
can do a good joh."

Spri ngs said she plan, for The
Hdltop to be on the Internet next
year. and expects the paper lo be run
just as efficiently a,; thi'> year.
To be selected as editor in chief
and busines-, manager, Moore and
Spr ings had 10 submit an
application. give a -,hort
presentation in front of the Hilltop
Po licy Board and answer an)add itional que'>tions the board ma)ask.
"I am very happy that "1atalie and
Mill icent were selected for their
po'>itions." said Belinda LightfootWatk ins. director of student
activities. "I think they are the best
possible people for the job."
Current Editor in Chief Donya
Matheny says she also ha, faith
that these two young woman will
excel at their posi tions.
"Natalie and Millicent will take
The H ilftop to new heights." she
said.

Pedro de Weever

The Hilltop Policy Board voted Natalie Moore, a junior journalism majo, as the 1997-98 Editor in Chief.

The Hilltop, former

The following is the statement Fine A rts students read at the Charter Day
protest:

employee win prizes
By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Once again I toward University i»
recogniz.cd for its exccllcm.:c. and
this time ii is Tlil' H illtop . the
student newspaper, and one o f the
paper'!, fomer edito rs 111 chic l.
Monica Lewi-,.
The Hilltop won fir, 1 plm.:e in thc
Society of Profo~sional Journafo,I\'
Mark of Excellem:e Region 2 award
for tht: best all-around nondaily
student newspaper.
Editor in chief, Donya Matheny
sa id. " It fceb great that a
pro fessional !,Ociety has rccogni1ed
our efforts. It give,- al I of our staff
a 101 of encouragenwn1. "
Earlier thi, year. SPJ submitted
information 10 the newspaper about
the competition and asked for three
i~sues of the paper. The three issues
had 10 be from the first week in
March, October and December of

1996.

Matheny said she had intention of
cntering thc competition and had
high hope\ of winning.
"One goal of mine was 10 try and
produce an award-winning paper,
and \O when I had the chance I
jumped al it ." Matheny , aid.
The new\ paper received their
award at the regional conference in
North Carolina last weekend.
Last year\ editor in chief. Monica
Lewis. is also an award winner.
She was the third place winner of
the Ro be rt P. Ke ll y award,
sponsored by the New Jersey Press
A,sociat inn.
This award recogni,es reporters
"ith les, than one year's experience
at a daily newspaper.
Lewis said, "This award really is
a11 ributed 10 what I learned at
I toward in the classroom. and at
The Hilltop. I feel like I have
represe111ed Howard well. which is

what I wanted 10 do."
Since graduating from Howard
last May. Lewis is working at the
Courier-Post in New Jersey as a
municipal reporter.
Lewis said winning this award
was a great achievement because no
one at her paper has won in 1he last
12 years.
"My managing editor asked me 10
enter the competition by submitting
five of my best clips." Lewis said.
Le wis rece ive d a no te o f
appreciation from the owner of her
paper. Ganneu Co., and is invited to
a statewide banquet in New Jersey.
"I became a writer 10 make a
difference in people's lives." she
said. ,
"We \staff! have worked hardest
on getting Howard students 10 think
about crit ical issues." Matheny
said.

~

" I hope the president wi ll listen
more 10 the students." said Carolyn \Vh itfield Broome. a trustee.
" Nothing was really done after
the Town Hall meeting. and the
board decided. I don·1 know if the
board wa,. in general. aware.
Nothing more can be done at this
point. I think it ·s important Ithat
the board] have more contact with
students and faculty and not just
hear from the administration."
But the Rev. Thaddeus Garrell.
Jr . chairman of the Board of
Tru,tecs, ,aid that students·
protC!-.l did not hurt auitudes
toward the Strategic Framework.
hut that the ,;tudents· views would
he taken into account at the
appropriate , enue.
" \Ve arc in approval of a variety
of, ic" points studems have per~

~

.. fhi, 1s not a L'asc 1)f Ho.., ard
L ni,cr~it) ,crsti... the Jews. a, the
media \\0uld like to blo\\ up."
Cro" der !>aid. "This is Ho" ard
Uni,t·l">ll) ,ersu~ a political. terrori,1 organi, ation: ·
Adam, refused to , alidate the
,tudcnts · charges against the AOL.
\Vcdncsda) ·s cl:hs a,signment
.., :11- to pair off Ho,\.ud and American L'ni,er-it) students 10 focu s
on ,,;tcre<.'t~ pc.•, that each group
holds of the other. Ad:mi... said.
" TI1e d,1.,, ,, ab()ut \ fric.m-Americ:m-Jc\, i,h relarions." ,;aid 1ichael
T" 11t}, a sophomore enrolled in the
c\a.,,. .. ot the AOL."

.

TheBUJtop
Pree■ Releaee:lVJarch 7th edition

•

taining to our restructuring
effort s.'' Garrett said. ··Just
because we are considering views
doesn't necessarily mean we
agree. This is a difficult task and
the president has done it well and
in great openness."
Gathered in front of Cramton
following the ceremony. the protesters were preparing for their
meeting with Swygert . hoping
that their demonstration had an
effect on the administration.
"This is a political movement.''
said Stephanie Boggs. a senior
ma1·oring in acting. ..
The Board of Trustees was
there . so we kind of feel it looked
good in their light. This is going
10 be all over the media."
~

_'97 Homecoming Treaaurer
aearchhaa been
reopened for application.a

~

Qua]tflcation■ in brief:

•lVluat be cu1•1;·ently enrolled, full

From PROTEST, Al.
The 8 lac\.. -Jt'\\ 1,h Rclatton,
dass comprise, ,e,L'tl I lo" ard
students and nmc .\menc:m L niver.-it) student,.
Concerns atioul the AOL\ pre,ence on campus ,.. ere outlinL'd in
handouts utkd "Anti-Bl.1ck Orga
ni1a1ion leaches Clas, ..11
Ho" ard.'' "hich were initi,,11) di, tributed at Charter Da). It detail,
the AOL's f\)lc in \\ hut the C1,ncerncd Studenh c1lin tht' .. , uppres:.ion or Black kadel).hi p." utinu the AOL·:, sunc11l,u,ce of
leaders like the Re,. \ lartm
Luther King Jr. and at ion of
Islam Minister Louis Farrakhan.

O ur dema nds are as follows:
- We demand an emergency meeting between our repr esentatives and the Board of
Trustees to revisit the vote a nd explore alter native measures.
- We dema nd a written response addressed to the Howard University student body no later
tha n Wednesday, Mar. 11, 1997. T he location of the deliver y will be announced.
We are tired of the blata nt disrespect a nd complete disregard that is constantly displayed
to us by our administr ation. We ar e rallying students, faculty, and alumni for their support
of our cause. No longer will we sit back a nd accept this unjust treatment. If our demands
a re not met, the movement will be forced to continue.

ad ■lze: 1/4 page

From CHARTER DAY, Al~
complain."
Gray. the keynote speaker. told
the audience the tlcmon,1ra1ion
mnde him lcel "right at home" as
if he were bad. in Bright I lope
Bapti~l Church in Philadelphia,
where he served as p,1:-.1or l<lr more
than 20 years. Questioning the
authority, he said. is healthy. and
he pmiscd student:-. for keeping the
activism of the I 96(b ali,c.
But when Gruy finished his
speech about racism a, a challenge for minoritie, in the wnrl-force. some of the tru,tees later
expressed their L'O ncern~ about
the prote~l and :.tudents · rcactioni.
to the merger. which falb under
$\\ ygert \ Strategk Frurnewor\..
for Action. a plan that outlines
structural change, at the Uni,er»il) for the nc,1 fiH' year, .

This is an open address to the Ho\\'a r d University fa n1ily:
T his is not an attack. We a re forcefully a ppealing our position concerning the recently
a pproved merger between t he College of Fine Ar ts a nd College of Arts and Sciences. We
find this position unacceptable a nd detrimental to the future of the arts at Howard University.
We fi nd this action disheartening that the C apstone of Black Higher Education is implementing a regressive pla n of action. In order to preser ve the excellence of the departments
within Fine Arts our autonomy is imper ative.

"The point of the discussion i, to
get Je,\ish and African-American
students to sit do,\ n at a round
table and di. cuss ideas," Adams
said. "This is one of the le\\
places this happens in America."
" I am not bent out of shape o,er
this ... Adams said. "There is a
procedure: You don't invade an
operation in progre~s in the format the) approached ...
Adam, linked Wednesda~ \
acti, it1es " tth the protest b) Fme
.\rt:,, :-.t udent:, on Charter Oa,.
Adam, termed the l\\ O prote,h U.'>
e, idence of "a gro.., inoe climme of
acti\. ism on campu, ."
~

thne Spring 199'7

•lVluat have a cuinuJative grade
point average of at leaat a 2.80
More detai!■ can be found on the
application

From MUMIA, Al.
guilt) - that has alread) ~en
determined. It is about his opinion~
and vie\\ s. \\.'hat can that hurt'! "
In 1995. Abu-Jamal putilished a
book. "Li,e from Death Ro\\ ...
wh ich attracted an enort11\)U~
amo unt of publicity. In 1994 he

recorded a ~eries of commentarie:.
for 1\/ational Publtc Radio. After
the ,lain pQltce officer's " ido,,
"rote a letter of protest to hundreds of NPR contnbuton.. '\PR
th re\\ :l\\ a~ plans to air the commentaries. :,aying there should be

different :-.tandard~ for murder.
Abu -Jam al\ commen tarie,
focused on condtt1on, in-,ide the
pri,on. the criminal Ju, tice ,yqem
and the death penalt). hu: he doe,
not di,cu..._, h,, O\\ n ca,e.

From HOMECOMING, Al.
" Whatever the chair wanted. I juM
made sure \\e did it in a sound financial way," Spaulding said.
As fortheconnict. Spaulding ga,e

ad, ice for the 1997 commi11ee:
" D011·1 let personal conflicts of
interest undermine vour role to the
'> tudent bod). Always- remember ) OU

are financed through Mudent fees.
and student \\ants should come
first."

Application■ m•e available in the

Office of Student A.ctivitlea,
Suite ll.7, Blackbu1-n Center, or

for more tnfor1natlon, call II■• WatMr■,
Executive Secreta,•y to the Homeoomtn1
Polley Boa1'ti, at 806-7000.
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With these fares,
your car won't
have to surviYe a trip
to New York.

University
is accepting applications to the

LEGAL ASSISTANT
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Smnmer Intensive Program
May21-August21, 1997
Georgetown University's Legal ,¼sistant Program will be
offering a summer paralegal institute. This intensive
fourteen-week full-time day program will allow qualified
individuals with Bachlors' degrees to receive an American Bar
Association-approved certificate upon successful completion of
10 courses and a two-week full-time internship.

(

Individual courses arc also offered during the evening and
individual elective courses arc offered during the day.

The application deadline for the Summer 1997 program is May
1, 1997. Space is limited: Early application is cncouragcd.

---------------------

ust·to the airport.

Forfa,tl,trief~11111ioapp/ia,lion, mailIMS "IJII/X)II to:
Georgetown Univeni ty
Legal As3istant Program
s.sx:IB - 306
Box571007
W..Shington, DC 20057

-~.

ora,1/:
ZOZ-687-6969
or/«
ZOZ-687-8954

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mdress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Z i p - - - - Phone (

I ...

•
•

If you feel Ii~ blowing out of town, abandon your buggy in long-term parking and

-

)

_____

Howard University
College of Arts &
Sciences
Presents... The Fifth
Annual WomalfTo
Woman Conference
''Sisters Let's
Talk... Embracing the
Strength of Womanhood''

catch a Bight to New York. You'll only be out $51 when you travel all day Saturday or
Sunday morning, and $79 the rest of the week. Or buy a Flight Pack of foot ($57 each
way) or eight ($52 each way) coupons and save even more.~ have plenty of ftighcs

leaving whenever you want to go. For more information call 1-800-WE FLY DL.
Or visit our web site at http://www.delta-air.com/college. There, you'll find more
stu<knt travel benefits aad other useful news. So don't hesitate. Manhattan's waiting.

A.Delta Shuttle
You'll love the way we fl,y'

... Follow-Up Retreat
:

March 8, 1997
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Howard University
Blackburn Center

'
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Tele1>hone Instructions
1if Gen.eral Mandatory Registration. 1if
Mon.day, 31 March-Saturday, 11 April
Contact your academic advisor -who must approve your course selection.
Dial 202-806-4537 using a touchtone telephone to reserve courses.
Provide the folio-wing information -when HUPROS prompts you:
•:• Your six-digit numerical student ID number.

'

•:•The numerical representation of the first three letters of your last name
according to this format.

*

*

*

For names consisting of only two characters, enter a space as the last character.
Use the Translation Table, noting that each character representation starts with
an asterisk (*).

Translation Table to Convert Alpha Characters to Nu1neric
A

B
C
D

E
F

=
=
=
=
=
=

*21
*22
*23
*31
*32
*33

G
H
I

J
K
L

=
=
=
=
=
=

*41
*42
*43
*51
*52
*53

M
N
0

p
R

s

T

= *61
=*62
=*63
=*71
=*72
=*73

u
V

w
X
y

=*81
=*82
=*83
=*91
=*92
=*93

Q

=
zI
=
=
=
Space=

*11
*12
*08
*09
*00

•

•
I

..
. ..

•
•

•
•

...
,
'".•

..

•
•
'

..••

'•

I

q

•
'

Use the Student Reference Manual and Directory of Classes to select your courses. :
Before calling HUPROS, complete the Instruction Sheet in the Manual.

.s
7

mr

#
1997

~ ~ I r C::::II

Fa.111997
m G-e11_era.1 ~ a • 1.datc ,ry
egi.strati« ••a. Ol I m
3 1 ~ a r c h - 1 1 .A.pri.1
~011_day-Sat11~rday
,

Yo-u ~-us-t: regi.ster cl-u.ri.ri.g
<];-e-n.eral .Jvran.da-t:ory -'-<egZ.s-t:ratZ.on. (~.Jvr.E<..)

o r mc-u.r
a.

$150 L a t e -'-<egzs-t:ra-t:Z.o-n. Fee.
To c o m p l e t e G-e:r1.era.1
.1..1~ -u.st:
•

•

•

Iv.1:a.:r1.d.a.tory

R..egistra.tior1., yo-u.

-Use I-I-U-PR.C>S (202-806-4537) 7.A.~-SPIVI: t o s e l e c t classes.
(N"ote: SC>L.AR. opera.tors wi.11 .-..ot b e a.-v-a.ila.ble t o ert.ter
yo"Ll.r co-u.rses. St"Ll.d..ert.ts 1%•U.st select co-u.rses ~si.-..g
I-IU--PR.C>S.)
R.e111.o-v-e a.rt.y 0£ t h e £ollowi.rt.g h.olcl.s:

.A.ca.d..e.1.xLi.c, .Ad.dress,
A.cl.1..1. Lissiort., .A.cl-v-i.sor' s, ~c:>"Ll.si.rt.g, Irt. tei·.1. La. tiort.a.l, ~ed.ica.l,
St"Ll.clert.t .A.££a.i.rs, Trea.s"Ll.rer's.
P i c k "Ll.p c l a s s schecl"Ll.le a.rt.cl.. bi.II pri.rt.te>"Ll.ts i.:n. C:ra..1.:1.Lto:n.'s
l o w e r le-v-el 9.A.Iv.1:-3:P~ t o cort.£ir.1.1L yo-u.r selectiort. an.cl
a.1.11.ormt cl"Ll.e _
•

-

. .

•
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Chinatown residents, businesses
prepare for new basketball arena
Parking, security problems expected, residents say
By Bobby White
Hilltop Staff Writer

Imagine a vacant lot in the
heart of
Washington ,
decorated with broken bottles
and vagrants panhandling for
cents to get booze.
Now what if an investor
came through and proposed
building a state-of-the-art
$170 million sports arena on
that lot?
What if this new arena is
capable of seating 20,000
people and equipped with its
own shopping mal1 and eatery
to attract hundreds of tourists
and raging sports fans,
bringing
revenue
to
surrounding businesses?
Would it be a potential traffic
and parking headache?
For 18 months, bulldozers
and cranes have been erecting
the MCI Arena, the new home
of the Washington Bullets and
Capitals. Community leaders
hope the new sports and
entertainment complex will
breathe new life into
downtown Washington.
Yeni Wong, chairman of the
Chinese
Consolidated
Benevolent Society, an
organization that aids in
relations with the Chinatown
community, said the new MCI
Arena, which is being built by
Bullet's owner Abe Pollin, is a
"gift from heaven."
"How bad is it? Compared to
an empty lot, the lot on 7th
Street was empty for 14 years
before Pollin came along,"

Wong said.
Attempts to create housing
and office space last decade
failed. Wong, who owns the
Golden
Roof
Chinese
restaurant, says that before
construction began, there was
opposition from residents who
were concerned that the
District's historical integrity
would be lowered and
devalued if a new arena was
built.
She said the new arena
would benefit the Chinatown
community by improving
business and making the
community safer.
"We depend on tourists as
does Washington and we are
weJcoming Mr. Pollio and his
organization," Wong said.
Critics of the arena said the
District's fleeing tax base and
increasing crime rate are
fueling the city's troubled
financial status. But the arena
- with its 110 suites equipped
with electronic "smart" seats
may very well attract enough
people to boost the economics
of the cash-strapped city.
"Mr. Pollin and others who
are investing in this part of the
city are creating a new
community and this is a great
thing for downtown," said
Thom Caplis, a bartender at
the Rock, a new sp-orts bar
across the street from the
arena.
Starbucks Coffee manager
Phil Fregoi said he's looking
forward to the opening of the
arena, and business owners
around it may extend their

operating
hours
to
accommodate visitors who
aren't quite ready to go home.
But with the later hours come
increased potential for crime,
he said.
"Hopefully with the new
arena, this area will be a bit
safer," Fregoi said.
Many community residents
said the crime rate in
Chinatown needs to be
addressed if the arena is to
prosper.
"This part of the city is going
to get cleaned up and more
decent people are going to
start
patroning this
community," said Metropolitan
Police Detective Benjamin Oh,
who works in the department's
Asian Liaison Unit.
Sgt. Michael Pavlik, who
also works at the Asian
Liaison Unit, said the influx of
money will help out this
community. "It will totally
revitalize the entire area," he
said.
"Pollin chose this area
because he wanted to
rejuvenate this part of the city
and he already thought it was
a great location," said Sharee
Brown, executive assistant to
the Chief Operating Officer for
the MCI Arena.
Brown
said
before
construction began, Pollin who is also chairman of
Capitol Spor ts
and
representatives from MCI and
Nations Bank major
investors in the MCI Arenaspoke with the community and
CCBA members to get their

MCI is building a $170 sports arena in Northwest Washington near Chinatown.

views of the proposed project.
"Pollin and his associates
want to aid the community
and make it a safe place,"
Brown said.
Not only will the Bullets who will become the
Washington Wizards next fall
- and the Capitals compete at
the
new
arena,
but
en tertainers, ice shows and
special events will also take
place at the arena.
Construction is planned to
end in late fall, Brown said.
"We're
hap py
they'r e
coming," said David Wang,
Hunan Chinatown manager.
"We're really happy about
anything good for Chinatown,

but we hope they are careful
with parking and traffic."
Wang said he expects the
majority of his business to
come before events at the
arena.
"We are looking forward to it,
but we don't know until it
opens and we see what
happens," he said.
With the coming attractions,
the added traffic could be a
hassle when it comes to
parking, many residents fear.
To accommodate new parking
demands, the complex will
contain two levels of parking.
Within a seven-block radius,
there will be 5,000 spaces in
various pr ivat ely owned

Photo by Chris Bel

parking lots.
With scarce parking, the
Metropolitan
Police
Department's
parking
enforcement agency is looking
forward to the new ar ena to
bolster parking-ticket profits,
said one parking enforcement
officer who patrols Chinatown
and refused to reveal her
name.
"I hope more parking
violations happen because
right now I am unable to meet
my quota."
But for those who don't want
to drive the arena is accessible
by Metro, Brown said.

People's Expo draws thousands to District
for entertainment and information
small unusable soap chips,"
Smith ~aid.
His invention takes small
Ivan H all, 11, of Temple Hill, leftover soap chips and turns
Md. , was busy putting his them into a colorful rainbow
mjnd to work last week at the bar of soap.
People's Expo in the D.C.
"I'm always buying those
Armory when his heart started beautiful colored soaps; with a
beatjng rapidly as his fingers machine like this I can buy
raced against the ticking clock. my own," Cathy Matlin said as
"I did it, I put all the organs she
watched
the
in the right place," Hall said demonstr ation
with
confidently. "I knew I could do amazement.
·t
I ."
Those who were not
Hall was playing a game that interested in transformjng a
was sponsored by the National bar of soap or tasting some
Institute of Health's Marrow finger-licking good barbecue
Donor Center, who rewarded sauce, had other options.
youngsters who placed organs
Jaqueline Patterson, a senior
in the correct place with a majoring in administrative
football and poster of Michael justice at Howard, said she
Jordan.
was captured by the African
The D.C. Armory was packed art work that was being
with about 200 vendors for the displayed by The Art Fu ze
People's Expo, which was booth.
sponsored by radio stations
"I'm looking to buy some
93.9 Kiss FM, Magic 102.3, beautiful art work produced
and WOL 1450.
by an African-American
Many Black-o,vned inventors artist," Patterson said. "I was
and businesses stole the floor interested in coming to the
as they flashed their Expo because I wanted to be
merchandise
to
the exposed to the many Blackperspecti\'e customers who owned businesses in the area."
passed their booths.
Patterson said she was
Bruce Smith. a Black excited about seeing Erykah
inventor, lathered up a crowd Badu and Dru Hill perform.
as he demonstrated his dream
Badu and Dru Hill were two
invention: The Soap Buster of the nationally known artists
a Soap Chip Saver.
who rocked the stage. There
"No longer ,vill you need to were other live performances
ask what to do ,vith all those that moved the crowd, a talent
By Keya Graves
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

show and a skin-shedding
fashion show that had women
awing and protective parents
covering their children's eyes.
The fashion show was not the
only time viewers could take a
peek at skin; a few vendors
were
offering
paying
customers the opportunity to
take a keepsake picture with
women in bikini's and men in
swim trunks.
Some parents were not able
to shield their children from
the nudity that was being
flaunted in their youngsters'
faces.
"My cousin Ray kept wanting
to go back to the booth where
ladies were showing their
body," H all said. "My cousin
kept pulling me there and I
kept pulling him away."
There
was
some
entertainment fo r the kids
who took a leap into the Moon
Walk, and took a shoot at
hoops, while parents attended
some informative seminars,
such as Nations Bank, 1st
Time Home Buying, Managing
Your Money and Basic
Banking. United Negro
College Fund sponsored a
seminar for teen-agers, Dream
A Higher Education, A Reality.
"I think the Expo had
something to offer for
everyone," said Carmen Royal,
a spectator. "I was glad to see
everyone unite."

HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL DEANS, CHAIRPERSONS, FACULTY
AND DEPARTMENT COORDINATORS TO OUR
st

21 ANNUAL PUBLISHER BOOKFAIR

MARCH 18, 1997
10:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M

ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
BALLROOM
THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BY THE BOOKSTORE AND TEXTBOOK PUBLISHERS
AS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FACULTY AND DEPARTMENT HEADS TO MEET
TEXTBOOK PUBLISHER REPRESENTATIVES AND THE BOOKSTORE STAFF.
SEE BELOW FOR OTHER REASONS TO ATTEND THIS EVENT:

* See what's new in the textbook indJlstry (new editions, new titles, CD ROM, etc.)

* Tabk givMWlp (free books, etc.)
* Comp,,ter Demo
* Coffee, tetl 111111 dtHuib in the a.m.
* &lf/d. bur.cir in dte p.m.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!!!
,/

•
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Chavis: Moves to NOi Courts strike down Black
inspired by spirituality, Congressional district
not by politics
in Virginia ·
By Harold D. Philpot
Hilltop Staff Writer
Benjamin Chavis Muhammad
declared last week that his reasons
for joining the Nation of Islam were
motivated only by his spirituality
and not by any political aspirations.
"My decision has nothing to do
with politics, nothing to do with
economics," Chavis Muhammad
said in an interview with The
Hilltop Friday. " lt has all to do
with God's calling."
His respon<,e came as
critics
of
Chav is 1r.iy
Muhammad and Nation
of Islam leader Minister
Louis Farrakhan continue
to argue th at their
relationship is purely
political. They believe
Farrakhan is a11emp1ing
to broaden the appeal of
his movement.
••
One critic, Manning
Marable of Columbia University,
charged that Farrakhan sees Chavis
Muhammad as an open door to
Black professional organizations,
fraternitie~. sororities and
especially Black Christian
denominations.
Writing is his syndicated column,
Marable said he believes Chavis
Muhammad needs Farrakhan for
personal finan c ial support and
political rehabilitation.
Chavis Muhammad describes his
re lationship with Farrakhan as
"evolutionary." He said it was the
result of a shared interest in ending
the dis unity among AfricanAmerican leaden; and the work they
did together on projects beginning
with the African -American
Leadership Summit in June 1994.
It was during the third Summit in

Chicago that Minister Farrakhan
announced the Million Man March.
Later during the year, Farrakhan
announced Chavis Muhammad
would serve as executive director of
the March.
Since the October 1995 March,
Chavis Muhammad has traveled
frequently with Farrakhan and has
often appeared at his side.
The former head of the NAACP
first announced that he had joined
the organization at the Nation of
Islam's Saviour's Day festivities in
Chicago. The crowd of 6,000
people cheered and applauded the
announcement.

activists convicted in the 1971
firebombing of a White-owned
grocery store in Wilmington, N.C.
After four years, his conviction was
overturned on appeal.
He received his doctorate of
ministry from the Howard
University School of Divinity in
1981. Chavis Muhammad was
named executive director of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
in May 1993.
He was ousted by the
organization's Board of Trustees 16
months later. The NAACP said the
action was the result of
misappropriation of
funds.
Professor Alvin
Z
"l, ZC S,
Thornton, chairman
of _,he Ho~ard
U n I ve r s I t y
Department
of
•
Political Science, said
he believes the
NAACP's action was
U
the res ult of many
things. Among them
was the allocation of more than
The former minister of the United $300,000 in funds to quiet sexual
Church of Christ also said that he harassment allegations against
would not be addressed as the Rev. Chavis
Muhammad.
Also,
Benjamin Chavis. Now, he would Thornton said there was a problem
be addressed as Benjamin Chavis with "compatibility in terms of the
Muhammad.
ideological direction that Mr.
"I'm turning 10 Allah, God bless Chavis wanted 10 provide."
you," he said during the
He believes that this combination
announcement.
caused a perception on the Board
Chavis Muhammad responded to that there would be "loss of support
his critics by saying they were from the more traditional, more
"overly simplistic" with his reasons moderate base of the NAACP."
for allying himself with Farrakhan
Chavis Muhammad was key in
and joining the Nation of Islam. the organization of the Million Man
National newspapers "often miss March. He personally traveled
the mark when dealing with issues throughout the country speaking at
10
the African American numerous public events and media
community," he said.
programs on behalf of the
Chavis Muhammad first made mobilization of the March.
national headlines as a member of
the Wilmington I 0, a group of

,,-.1 d eCl,81,On
• • h a S nOth 1,ng
.
to do w ·th PO z·t.
nothing to do with
eCOnOmiCS ''

B en Ch aVl,S
• M h ammad

Professional degrees given to
Black ~onien increase 219
percent over last 20 years
By Steven Gray
Local Editor
The number of African-American
women obtaining law, medical and
other professional degrees has
increased by a staggering 219
percent over the last 20 years.
according to a study released last
week by the United Negro College
Fund.
What ·s more. the number of
associate's degrees awarded to
Black women during the period
from 197410 1994 increased by 60
percent. while the number of
bachelor's degrees awarded
continues to surge
UNCF president \Villiam H. Gra)
called the !iludy. which shows Black
women are almost twice as likely
than Black men to go to college.
"the most significam data on the
status of Blacks and education."
''Let the fa cts speak for
themselves." Gray said in an
interview last week. "They explode
a lot of myths that have been held
about Blacks and education:·
Despite surmounting financial
obstacles. the percentage of African
Americans in college rose from 8.8
percent in 1984 to roughly I0
percent in 1994, still falling short of
the group's college-age population
share. according to the Fund ·s
Frederick Peterson institute.
Nearly one-third of AfricanAmerican students at four-year
universities had family incomes of

less than $20,000. And a higher
percentage of Black college
students receive financial aid than
White college students, according
10 the report.
Roughly 42 percent of Black
college students rely on loans,
compared to 29 percent of White
students.
However, the average loan amount
awarded to Black students was
$3.142. slightly lower than the
$3.482 awarded 10 White students.
"We conceded that there are lots
of people who want to go to
college. but can't," said Michael
Nettles, executive director Peterson
Institute. "We acknowledge that
there is a gap in the percentage of
African Americans enrolled in
college. but it's important to
acknowledge the progress that
we're ma.ling."
U.S. Education Secretary Richard
Riley responded 10 the study by
urging schools to reach out to Black
males 10 ·•equalize" degree
attainment rates with Black women.
Overall. roughly 24 percent more
African-American females are
enrolled in college than Black men.
And twice as many Black women
receive bachelor 's or master's
degrees than Black men each year.
Enrollment at historically Black
colleges and universities is higher
than ever before: African-American
enrollment at HBCU's increased
b) 21 percent between 1976 anct
199-4.
HBCUs awarded 28.5 percent of
all bachelor's degrees 10 African

Americans, while the number of
degrees awarded to Black students
on predominately White campuses
increased by 55 percent.
The number of White students
enrolled at HBCUs has bolstered by
70 percent, according to the study.
But while the percentage of
African Americans going to college
surged, the overall academic picture
is not so rosy:

*

30 percent of all AfricanAmerican college freshman receive
remedial training, compared to only
one in seven Whites.
* IO percent of all college
undergraduates are African
American, but they receive only 6
percent of all bachelor's degrees.
* African Americans were less
represented than Whites at all
degree levels in important fields
technical
fields
including
engineering, physical sciences and
life sciences.
* 5 percent of all college faculty
are African American.
* African Americans were twice
as likely to be unemployed one year
after graduation.
"The economic benefits of going
to college are vel) strong and most
young people know that if the) go
to college, their future income will
increase:• said Antoine Garibaldi.
Howard University pro\/Ost .

Interested in
iting for the National page?
Call Natalie Hopkinson at The Hilltop.

By Aprill Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
The district that elected the first
Black member of Congress from
Virginia this century
is
unconstitutional because it was
drawn 100 heavily along racial
lines, a panel of judges ruled
recently.
The three-judge panel ruled
unanimously that Virginia's thjrd
Congressional district was racially
gerrymandered and that no more
congressional elections can be held
in the district until the General
Assembly draws new lines.
Rep. Robert C. Scott, D, held the
third district seat, which covers
southeastern and central Virginia,
and has a 62 percent Black voting
age population. Unless the ruling is
overturned on an appeal, Scott will
be forced to run again in 1998 in a
newly drawn district.
Scott expressed disappointment,
but says he hopes the panel will be
satisfied with only minor changes
to not only his district but others as
well.
"I would hope that we would do
districts with minimal disruption,"
Scott said.
The lawsuit challenging the
Virginia district was filed by two
Republican activists, Navy retiree
Donald Moon, and a Black taxi cab
driver and unsuccessful candidate
for local office, Robert Smith.
They were aided by the Campaign
for a Color BI ind America, a
Houston-based organization that
has raised money for similar
lawsuits in at least six states.
With the implementation of the
Voting Rights Act in I965, drawing
oddly shaped districts was allowed

Courtesy of the office of the Congressman

Rep. Robert C. Scott (D-Va.) represents a district that has been ruled
unconstitutional because It was drawn on racial lines. He may have
to run again in 1998 in a newly drawn district.
to give minorities a better chance to accused of making race the main
win office.
factor in drawing boundaries. Other
But as recently as June, The federal courts have disbanded
Supreme Court has found some of mostly minority districts in
the race-conscious redistricting Georgia, Louisiana and Florida.
went too far. Virginia is one of the
Many Republican legislators also
many Southern states that falls pushed for one district with a large
under the Voting Rights Act majority of Blacks to enhance their
because of its history of chance in neighboring districts
segregation.
which would have more White
"Now that the district has been voters.
ruled unconstitutional, it is not clear
For instance, in Scott's current
how much Black representation is district, the east side line ends
needed to satisfy the courts and the where there is a substantial number
requirements of the Voting Rights of Black voters. On the other side
Act," said Larry Dillard, an aide to of the line mostly rich, White,
Scott.
waterside property owners reside.
Predominantly
minority T he line appears 10 gave been
congressional districts in Texas and drawn to help out Scott as well as
North Carolina have also been the neighboring congressman.

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

The Art Institute of Chicago is accepting applications for two 2-year MacArthur
Foundation Fellowships, designed to foster personal and professional growth for
students considering a museum career.
The Fellows will receive on the job training in one curatorial area, encompassing
the care and maintenance of collections; the creation, development and installation
of exhibitions; the research, preparation and presentation of educational materials;
and departmental administrative procedures. The Fellows will interact with other
museum departments through ongoing work and special projects.
The Fellowships extend from October 1, 1997, to September 30, 1999, and include
salary plus benefits, travel expenses for academic projects and study materials.
Applicants must have strong academic records reflecting an interest in art history and
share our commitment to enhancing diversity within the museum environment. BA
degree minim1un, MA prefet1ed. Students of diverse backgrounds are encouraged to

apply. We are dedicated to the concept of equal employment and academic opportunity.
Send a 1-page cover letter summarizing your interest; resume and official transcripts; 2 letters of recommendation should be submitted independently by referees,
to: Kim Kruskop, Coordinator of Internship Programs, The Art Institute of
Chicago, MC1MAH, 111 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 6o6o3-6110.
Applications must be received by March 31, 1997. EOE.

( 806-6866) ·
III SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, lLLIHOIS 6o6o3-6110
TllUHONE: 312.443.36oo • PAX: 312.443.0849
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Marcus Garvey's legacy lives through
Universal Negro Improvement Association
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer

Jn 1922, the man who came 10 be
known as one of the greatest leaders
in the struggle for justice, economic
freedom and the unification of
African people around the world
spoke at Howard Univer'>ity.
Now, 74 year\ later, the life,
contribution\ and effect of Marcus
Mosiah Garvey were discussed
recently by Emor> Tolbert,
chairman of the department of
African Studies at Howard.
The discw,sion, titled "Marcus
Garvey and Pan-Africanism:
Implications for the 21<.t Century,"
hosted by the International Affairs
Center, highlighted Garvey's role
in the \truggle for justice,
socioeconomic advancement, and
the unification of Black people
everywhere.

The beginning
Born in Jamaica 10 a poor family,
Garvey, who dropped out of school
at age 14. became a printer'!.
apprentice and mastered the !.kill by
age 18. In 1916, he migrated 10
New York and began his journey
a ro und the coun try preaching
justice for Blacks.
I lowever, Garvey's activist career
did not begin in America, but in
Jamaica where he displayed his
activi!.m by helping 10 organize a
strike of workers at a printing
company where he was a manager.
In a short 11me. Garvey traveled to
Costa Rica where again he said he
was disgusted with the 1rea1ment of
worker!.. During hi s trave ls he
became troubled by the treatment of
Blacks.
It was in London that Garvey
began 10 concentrate on America.
I le re turned 10 Jamaica and
found ed the Uni versal Negro
lmprovL·mcnt Association. lie was
unsuccessful in creating mass
involvement in 1he movement so he
came 10 America.
Pan-Africanism
Two years after he arrived in
America. he started another UN IA
chapter and The Negro World. a
newspaper used as a vehicle to

spread the movement 's message. It
was circulated in America, Africa
and Europe and ~urvived for year~.
Joseph Harris, professor in the
cfepar1men1
of
Hi story,
acknowledged Garvey's greatness,
but reminded the group Lhat before
Garvey came on the scene, people
of Afri can descent were
manifesting the Pan-African
thought in a number of ways.
Harris referred to these early
auempts as unorganized PanAfricanism. In fact it wa<, those
manifestation<, that prepared the
way for the quick growth of
Garvey's o rgani1.ed movement,
Harris said.
"The movement of Africans from
the con tinen t prov ided a
mechani<,m for maintaining links,"
Harris said. "African con!.Ciousness
remained. It was not wiped out by
the middle passage."
Garvey's notion of returning to
Africa was not new. In places such
a, Haiti. Mexico and Cuba,
individuals
maintained
a
consciousness of Africa in religious
pract ices and even sought 10
recreate an African society in the
need 10 identify with Africa.
Through revolts, they displayed
their desire to return 10 Africa.
Some actually returned.
According to Tolbert, Garvey's
newspaper was the greatest
instrument in spreading the word of
unity and economic empowerment.
"One issue that is often
overlooked I isl his writing,'' Tolbert
said. " It was important in spreading
the word and awakening
consciousness."
According 10 historians, Garvey's
other strength was that he spoke of
current events in a powerful way. He
saw Black inplll in the organization
of the world at the end of World
War I as not only necessary. but also
imperative.
In addition, with the influx of
European
immigrants into
America, Garvey felt that soon
Blacks would be of irrelevance in
America.
Garvey felt these circumstances
called for an urgent awareness of
individuals 10 prepare themselves
10 relocate, or at least to have the

•
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Seventy-four years after his death, Marcus Mosiah Garvey is remembered by Howard University. Emory Tolbert, chairman of the department of African Studies, and Joseph Harris, professor of the department of History discuss Garvey's struggle for justice.

status and power of Africa improve
the ex tent that it would inspire
African descendants elsewhere.
He was especially concerned that
Blacks would be organized out of
any power or any significant place
in the world.
Although Garvey's movement
built on other small un its of similar
teaching. he was said to be a
powerful speaker. He took his
message to the street corners of
Harlem, which historians say
helped the movement grow from a
few in 1918, to more than I000 in
1920.
was
Garvey's
message

characterized
by
selfdetermination. He firmly believed
Black people should decide their
agenda.
Some listeners questioned the role
of women in the movement. Others
asked about the controversy
between Garvey and W.E.B Du
Bois, whose views were more
general and theoretical.
As a journalist and businessman,
Garvey didn'. t just talk, he started a
steamship company called the
Black Star Line to create jobs.
By the time Garvey became a
marked man by federal authorities
he already had established a legacy

ISS prepares for 4th annual
International Week festivities
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer
In the ongoing effort 10 teach and
promow student understanding of
the divl·r,e make-up of Howard's
campU',, lntcrnn11onal Student
Scrvicl·S \\ ii I host its fourth
In1crna11onal \Yeck on Mar. 8-15.
Without le;iving campus. students
will get a chuncc to savor some
international tlavon, in food. dance.
lc>lklore. music and poetry.
"The goal i-, to highlight the
dl\Crsity that e,ists on campus
using different forums. culturally.
politiL'ally [:mtll edun\tionally.'' $aid
Gr.tee Ansah Birikorang. director
of ISS.
Though 1t 1s a Inn!! \\ti\ from
.
creating campus" ide interest in
international acti\ itie$, ISS
administrators said the) \\ ill
continue to foster a\\ ureness in
e\·er) wa),
"The e, e111 is not just 10 foed
students
and
l!I\ e
them
entertainment. but 10 raise
a" an:ness of the international
cultural diversll} on campu:-.." said
Darr} I Zeigler. as ·ismnt tlin.•ctorof
ISS.
" HO\\ ard University: A Cultural
~1osaic," is lhe theme for lhis )ear's
celebration. According to the lSS.
a mosaic reflects ho" the group
sees lhe campus and the point it
attempts 10 addre s.
" It is a tapestr). It is beautiful. we
are so busy focusing at differences
that we see this mosaic as
frngmented and we nuss the beaut)
that 1s inherent 111 the-;e
differences," Ansah-B irikorang
said.
According to Ansah-Birikorang.
this theme expresses the center's
objective and highlights lhe essence
of the groups of which many are
unaware.

-

-

~

" We hope people will gain
appreciation for the talents,
similarities and differences and add
10 their understanding of other
cultures," Ansah -Birikorang said.
Everyone is encouraged 10 get
involved and come up with ways 10
create a true cu ltural awareness.
"We would like 10 see more
interaction between American and
international groups . .ind we hope
to encourage that by exposing the

Other activ ities include an
international dance exhibition and
a presentation of Voodoo religion
Monday. a poetry cipher and
ambassadors' mix and mingle
Tuesday. a Latino film presentation
and discussion Wednesday, an
international affairs symposium,
career fair and international awards
dinner Thursday. an international
dance party Friday and excellence
awards at the Mecca and Bison Ball

''We hope people will gain
appreciation for the talents,
similarities and differences
and add to their understanding of other
cultures.''
--Grace Ansah-Birikorang,
ISS director
Uni,ers1t} w the difterent a:-pects
of the.' \ ariou:-. culture" \\ e ha\ e
here." Zeigler said. adding that the
programs ,, ill inform and educate
all student so that the) can become
more tolerJnt and appreciativt> of
other cultures.
Ansah-Birikorang said more
facult) participalion is needed to
highlight the cultural d) namic · on
crunpus.
"\Ve hope that facult) will
become intere ·ted and encourage
their . tudents to participate and
report on events for extra credit,"
she said.
The week's acth ities \\ ill open
Sunda) with an 11 a.m. worship
service at Rankin Memorial Chapel
where Cornet West will speak.
~

•

on Saturda}.
Aho dunng that week. Uni,erslly
dining halls will offer a range of
i nternat ion a I di:;hes including
Indian tandori chicken. African
jollof rice. French bouillabaisse.
Spanish paella and Asian moo goo
gai pan. There '" ill also be a
pictorial displa) of cultural items in
the Blad.burn Center Lounge and
a showcase at the Undergraduate
L1brar)
On Thur-da) ~tar. 13. the center
\\ill hold an international awards
dinner featuring steel band music
and the ~faru ~fontero Dance
Company at the Blackburn
Uni\'ersity Ballroom. TicketS are
$10 tor students and $20 for the
general public.

Instructors who have served the
international community and others
who have contributed to the
promotion of cultural I inkages and
integration of the staff, students
and faculty of the Howard
community will also be recognized
during this week.
Although many sponsored
international programs have had
minimal student participation, the
center said interest has grown in the
last two years, particularly from
organizations and departments.
With more than six organizations
and departments participating in
planning and sponsoring programs,
the center expects even more
participation this year.
Students are planning to attend.
Beverly Green, a sophomore
majoring in legal communications,
was too busy to go in the past, but
plans 10 go this time.
Some of the events are free, while
others will cost between $3 and
$20. The money raised will be
used 10 pay performers and other
expenses. said ISS. Additional
profits wi II be used for more
programs on campus.
The international center invites
everyone 10 join the celebration.
.. A lot of work has gone into
planning international week for the
benefit of the Howard community."
said Marquina Webb. principal
coordinator of the planning
committee. "I hope that everyone
comes out and supports this
worthwhile venture.~
For more informalion. students
should check bulletin boards and
other areas around campus.
including the JSS, for flyers about
upcoming activities. TicketS are
available at Cramton Auditorium.

and lasting impression on African
people around the world.
After numerous attempts to shut
him up, Garvey was arrested by
federal agents in 1922 and charged
with mail fraud.
He was convicted, fined and
sentenced to five years in prison in
1925. He was released in 1927 and
deported to Jamaica. He later
moved to London where he died in
1940.
The Legacy
Some say Blacks have not done
enough to un ite the race.
"We have disappointed him," said

,
•

•

Ade Banjo of Nigeria. "If Garvey :
comes back today, he will be very '
unhappy with the Black man. We ;
have grown further apart."
:
Marcus Garvey Jr., the son and '
seventh elected s uccessor of •
Marcus Garvey, now leads the •
UNIA, wh~ch was founded in 4
August 1914.
· :
"The UNIA is still on the front :
line, fight ing for African !
sovereignty,
econom ically, :
pol itically,
educat ionally, :
redemption, emancipation and :
empowerment worldwide," said :
William Jackson Bey, a member of :
UNIA.
~

•,•
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Police should handle
civilian, police
murders equally
T

he recent rash of police killings raises serious higher penalty, the FOP would go for it.
questions about community-police relations.
The level of effort that is exhibited when ordinary
Some have as.'>Crtcd that the murders of the two people are gunned down in the street can't begin to parpolice officers is evidence of a changing psychology. allel this energy. Unfortunately, Black men are murln the past, pundits assen, people would kill each other, dered in the streets everyday and these cases often go
but they simply would not kill cops.
unsolved. There are no special groups to pursue the
The growing willingness of criminals to murder offi- cases, instead they often languish on the legal back
cers is indicative of a new, more . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . burner.
brazen criminal element. What
The fact that more attention is
these commentators fail to realize
Our View:
paid to murderers of police offiis that the attitude of the police
The police forc-e should put cers than to murderers of civilians
toward police murderers as as much energy Into solving is backwards. The fact is that
opposed 10 the attitude of police civilian murders as they put police officers take a job that puts
toward civilian murderers is part
Into solving murders of
them in the line of fire. The job of
of the problem.
their own.
the officers is 10 serve and protect
Whenever a pol ice officer is
civilians and if necessary put their
murdered, the suspect is hunted
lives on the line and die in the serwith all the fury that the local department can muster. vice of their community.
When the suspected murderer is cornered, it is not
Innocent bystanders who die in the streets don't get
unusual that the suspect ends up in a coffin. If the sus- paid to serve and protect their communities. But police
pcct manages to live through the confrontation, it is not do. It is understood that the risk is part of the job.
rare for the police to beat the living daylights out of
This docs not mean that we are unsympathetic to the
the suspect and make him wish he were dead.
two recent murders of police officers. But we underIf the suspect makes it to trial, the District Attorney stand that if the police put as much energy into propursues the case with a special vigor. The local Fra- tecting innocents as they do into protecting their own,
tern al Order of Pol ice invokes all of the rhetoric at their things would go a lot smoother.
disposal, demanding the death penalty. If there was a
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Student protest against
merger shows solidarity
,,They

shouldn't have done it like this. There history.
is a time and place for everything,"
"They never go to class. They sit in front on the Fine
scowled a student who attended the Char- Arts steps all day," remarked one student in the auditer Day program. She, like the majority of the audience ence.
in Cram ton Auditorium on Tuesday, couldn't believe
But what people fail to realize is that Fine Arts stuher eyes. The tremors that had been bubbling beneath dents work hard like every other student at Howard
the surface all year exploded on the &tage in the form
University. They have rehearsals, shows, auditions
of a mass of black-clad students protesting the Fine Arts and performances conducive to their respective majors.
merger.
In fact, it is the College of Fine Arts that has produced
ll was not the smoothest way to
most of Howard's famous alumdo things and certainly not the .----=--'---- - -- - -------. ni. We never hear anyone belittle
most diplomatic. But what the
the accomplishments of Debbie
above mentjoned student failed
Our Vlew:
Allen, Phylicia Rashad, Roberta
to realize was that "smoother,"
The protest Interrupting
Flack, Lynn Whitfield, Richard
more diplomatic ways were tried
Charter Day regarding the
Smallwood, Pearl Cleage or
all year, and all of them had been College of Fine Arts merger Diane Houston. But they belittle
proven futile.
was timely and necessary.
the institution that produced them.
There was a Town Hall Meeting
It was ironic to see Debbie Allen
last semester regarding the merg- ,___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _.., being honored as the host of the
ers. But President Swygert's presence and remarks at Charter Day dinner, while the Administration had conthat meeting were just lip service designed to appease ceived a plan to destroy the institution that created her.
the students. T he Framework had already been writ- But this is the madness that passes as strategic at
ten and student input was simply an insignificant for- Howard.
ma lity.
Perhaps the most important aspect of the protest was
There was the meeting with the Provost that result- the fact that the students were the ones who took
cd in more confusion than clarity. Student leadership, action.
which purports to represent the interest of the students,
Despite the lack of progressive student leadership, the
had declared its unwillingness to lead in the form of students took charge and demanded to be heard. On
an organized protest.
Charter Day, it was the students who led, and the leadThis left the students with no other options except ers who begrudgingly followed.
seizing the moment and forcing President Swygert to
We are pleased to see that the students of Howard have
meet with them.
at last risen up to declare that they will not be willing
Embarrassing? Maybe. But what is more embarrass- participants in an ill-conceived plan. They have risen
ing is that Howard would attempt to get rid of the only up to say that they will not go quietly. Administrative
College of Fine Arts in the nation at a historically Black figure heads and "Power Hall" elitists will not silence
university. The psychology that motivates such an idea them.
is steeped in superficial appearances, not in Howard
The students of Howard have spoke; now the world

Rejecting Mumia Abu-Jamal's
radio commentaries hurts students
ecent reports of the radio newsmagazine show clusions from the hands of its listeners.
"Democracy Now 1" pulling the plug on Mumia
No one is saying whether Temple University or AbuAhu-Jamal's commentaries was dishearten- Jamal is right or wrong. but that everyone deserves the
ing, but learning that Temple University's WRTI was opportunity to decide for themselves. By yanking the
one of the mdio stations to yank the show was down program and citing appropriateness as an action, WRT1
right discouraging.
took that opportunity away.
Abu-Jamal, n Conner radio journalist who was senThe old saying "freedom of the press (or of the airtenced to death for the 1981 murder of a Philadelphia waves) belongs to those who own it," has proven itself
police officer. has the constitutional right to be heard true again. And radio stations have the right to air or
even if he is on death row. B u t . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . refuse to air exactly what they
WRTI argued that it is inappropriplease. But The Hilltop holds Ternate to give convicted murderers a
Our
pie University's WRTI to a higher
forum for expressing their views.
Temple University's radio standard. As an institution whose
That a univcrsit)' would take such
station does disservice to purpose is to seek truth and knowla closed-minded stance on the free students by denying certain edge. Temple should know better.
exchange of ideas is not only disviewpoints.
An institution of higher educacouraging. but it is also frightention is ethically bound to P.ducate
ing. The main purpose for attendits students as best as possible.
ing a college or university after high school is to And we aJI know that exposure 10 varying \'iewpoints
become a better thinker. This quality makes us better and different experiences are integral pans of the
people. One of the joys of being one of the "learned" learning process and probably provide exercises that
is that you supposedly have superior critical thinking build some of life's most important skjlls: respecting
and analytical skjlls after dedicating a few years of your differing opinions and deciding what is right and
life to achieving this goal.
wrong.
Of course. critical thinkjng can only occur when more
When instiruuons begin to weed out the information
than one viewpoint is expressed. And contrary to pop- and viewpoints they deem "inappropriate." students no
ular belief, critical thinking can take place outside of longer have the opportunit) to think for themsel\'es.
the classroom. When Temple University took one of And when critical thinking is hampere4 the mission
the viewpoints off the air, it snatched the opportunity of the university needs to be re-evaluated.
for individual decision-makers to draw their own con-
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Investing in athletics
could pay academic
dividends

,

March 1997 marks yet another
year Howard will not qualify for
post- season play. The Howard
men ' s basketball team breaks
every stereotype about Blacks
being good basketball players. Furthennore, the Bison's coach, Mike
McLeese, ha~ a win to loss differential that would be an impressive
score after a couple rounds of golf.
What is the problem with the basketball team?
First, Mike McLeese is really not
to blame for all of the shortcomings of the basketball team .
McLeese came to Howard after a
few years of coaching a very good
high school basketball team.
McLeese undertook a big responsibil ity by accepting the job at
Howard. He was hired to coach the
men's basketball team and also to
recruit talented players from the
metropolitan area.
Unfortunately, talented players
from the metro area either want to
go to Georgetown University or
the University of Maryland, College Park. Many times, the best
players from this area want to take
their talent to other parts of the
country. Consequently, it is very
hard to try and build a respectable
team comprised mainly of area talent.
People underestimate the challenges that face a head basketball
coach at the college level. As a
high school coach, Mcleese did
not have to worry about recruiting
players. High school coaches make
their living in the classroom; they
don't have to worry about putting
food on the table based on their
abil ity to coach.
Secondly, Howard's conference,
the Mid Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC), is one of the weakest conferences in the nation.
Every year, only one team from the
MEAC makes it to the NCAA
playoffs. Every year, that MEAC
representative automatically
becomes somebody's sacrificial
lamb. The MEAC is too weak to
gamer television coverage. If there
is any hope of having a good basketball team, Howard has to be on
national television five or six times
n <:P!l<:nn ThP PnhrP MP Ar " """

six times a season.
College basketball is a multimjJ.
lion dollar business. Unfortunately, the MEAC may never earn
money comparable to other conferences its size. A trip to the
NCAA Division I playoffs is worth
$250,000 to the conference of that
college. A trip to the NCAA championship game is worth more than
$4 mi llion. The University of
Michigan earned the Big Ten Conference more than $8 million in a
two-year span from two championshi p game appearances.
Endorsements and selling their
rights to television earned Michigan more money and also served as
free advertisement for the school.
Most of the schools in the Big
Ten would not have survived if it
were not for athletics. Schools like
Ohio State and Penn State turned
to athletics and created football
teams because of state cuts in funding. These schools used money
raised from foo tball games to
expand their campuses.
Howard University is not willing
to make a commitment to maintajning a winning men's basketball
program. Most of the people in
administration do not care about
winning - the main concern at
Howard is education . Unfortunately, the commitment this school
needs to make has nothing to do
with education. The commitment
this school should make is about
investing money into a sports program with hopes of getting more
money out of the sports program.
The biggest reason why Howard
has a losing basketball team is
because no one thinks that basketball can make money. Predominantly White colleges understand
that athletics make money. These
schools earn money by accepting
good athletes rather than good students. The money White schools
raise from athletics funds medical
research at their hospitals. This
money pays for every new facility
on their campus. Their teams bring
alumni support to the university.
Will Howard ever understand what
it is missing by not having a good
basketball team?

Bishop Chui

Rebirth of a Nation
Some say that niggaz perpetuate .... I say
that niggaz are perpetuated ... in a society
that's fabricated ...
My parents used to make me watch "Fat
Albert" every Saturday morning. It was
an awful chore when I was 5 years old. I
hated "Fat Albert," but my parents loved
it. I would have rather been watching my
favorite super hero cartoon , which
happened to be on another station at the
same time.
My show had only one Black character,
who seemed to be reserved for shows that
aired during February (probably because
of Black History Month). But who cared,
my heroes were super heroes with
superpowers,
s tate-of-the-art
headquarters and super vehicles.
"Fat Albert" was just some fat Black kid
who lived in the ghetto and played in the
junkyard. My parents wanted me to
watch this kids' show 'cause he was Black.
I remember thinking: a cartoon's a
cartoon, what's the difference?
Almost 10 years later, Radio Rahim in
Spike Lee's film "Do the Right Thing"
was violently choked to death by the
nightstick of an angry White police officer
right before my eyes. Just like most of the
other Black men on screen he didn't stand
a chance.
Until recently it was the same
everywhere. As sure as the fleeing white
girl in a horror flick is bound to trip and
fall, the first person in any movie to be
killed is the Black iruv. Black men were

nature.
"Rosewood's" many faultfinders claim
As if that wasn't enough, strong Black that John Singleton and Gregory Poirer
male characters always catch it worst. have written in a fictional superhero
From Kunta Kinte to Marcellus Wallace along with the actual residents of the
("Pulp Fiction"), Black male characters town and somewhere along the line
have all fallen to Hollywood's reputation destroyed the film's integrity, reducing it
of being victims.
to that of say - a cartoon.
It's as though being a strong Black man
The implications have angered me and
in a White man's world is out of the in the same breath questioned my own
question. Whites brutalize Blacks on existence. Since when is a strong black
screen, but Blacks hardly ever get to see man larger-than-life? Is it so hard for us
their own people defend themselves on to believe that black people can be
screen, and you might as well forget about respectable heroes too?
us being the aggressors.
Alex Haley's "Roots" is hailed as an
No one ever got to see Marcellus Wallace American classic, but its author also
get "medieval" on that White guy's ass. strayed from the "known" truth. In
Even movies like "Sankofa" fail to show addition, most people don't challenge the
Black hands against the oppressor; they'd truly mythological "Columbus" in the
rather us watch shadows portray the movie theaters or in the classrooms.
actual event.
Quiet as it is kept, the historical aspect
Maybe the greatest film that we saw in of "Rosewood" has not been challenged,
the 20th century was shot from a not because it's flattering or cinematic,
helicopter. I know it remains one of the but because it's the truth. The truth has
most inspirational films of my life - the reopened a wound in the fabric of what a
one where four Black kids snatch a White lot of Americans thought their country
truck driver (Reginald Denny) out of his was built on.
cab and bash him with bricks in the
For a longtime neither blacks nor whites
middle of an L.A. intersection. Needless to wanted to look in the mirror for fear that
say t hey s topped traffic.
their images would be inconceivably
Another one of the most inspirational repulsive. "Rosewood" depicts a palatable
films of my life is "Rosewood," although image of blacks and a hideous image of
other Blacks and Whites detest it, I think whites.
that it was long overdue.
In the beginning of movie history, "Birth
A strong Black man may be White of a Nation" did the exact opposite. Today
America's greatest fear (it was definitely a filmmaker is able to show the true story,
J. Edgar Hoover's), but weak Blacks seem but the truth has no effect if no one is
to have some reason to fear also. My point willing to look.
is made dear when T wit.nP.f:f: t.hem R llv -
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structured, the vice president serves
the [office of] University Advancement, which is charged with the
public relations functions of the
university along with the development functions;• Stubbs said. "Currently, however, since October, we
have been without a vice president."
But, Stubbs said, simply pursuing
alumni will not be enough.
"We may need to begin some type
of pre-alumni program where we
cultivate our students du.ring their
Howard tenure in order to establish
are going to eventually be alumni,
a life-long relationship with them
so we should be treated better,"
and the university, as well as make
Jackson said. " I think that the probsure that student apathy does not
lem with alumni support has to do
follow the student out of the uniwith their expe rience here."
versity," she said.
Swygert attempted to attribute this
According to administration offito a generation gap noting that
cials, Swygert has aJready begun
"this was not the sentiaggressively pursuing alumni.
ment of my genOrganization
"He's been on the road to Atlanta,
Alumni
er at ion."
Chicago, Detroit, Durham, Los
4%
The sta14%
Angeles ... to a number of keytistics
sights to meet with alumni to
beg
hear concerns, to tell them
. !I.-·~· ··:-:·:
•:-.•
..
.
.
.
.
.
~
t0
~~
Howard's future plans,
·--~
- ---..--,.:-:a··.etc. because he wants
•·:-'-'.• ·
Individuals
them to continue to
:.~"'A _ _ _ _ _ _
feel like they are a part
34%
of Howard," Stubbs
~
Corporations said. " Fifty-thousand
letters have gone out,
28%
no soliciting, but to just
,
updating [alumni] on the
,
,,
university - and this will
difbe a regular, ongoing profer.
ject."
Of the
The President's goal is to
total cash
Foundations
increase tbe alumni contribution
"gifts" given to
rate to 30 percent by the year 2001
20%
Howard in 1996
by raising the current rate 5 percent
only 14 percent of this came
-----.:....-----ii ncrease from
each year. In an effort to accomfrom alumni.
the $262,341 alumni gave during
plish this, the university will
Last year only 5 percent of the
the same period last fiscal year, a attempt to document donations,
estimated 65,000 living alumni
report from the office of Universiupdate the a1umni mailing list, and
gave money to Howard.
ty Comunications said.
hire a company to research and
When asked whether this was
Francis Stubbs, Coordinator of compare mailing lists against tbe
higher or lower than the average
National Change of Address dataUniversity Advancement, said the
rate, President Swygert, whose
major set-back in acquiring better base.
Strategic Framework set as one of
So far the work has identified
alumni support is the lac.I< of a Vice
its main goals the increasing of
46,800 alumni as Howard's alumPresident of alumni affairs.
alumni support, said, "I don't know
ni base with qearly 19,800 lost
"The way the organization is

Uworks to
incr e a se alum.ni
• •
g1v1ng
By Zerline A. Hughes
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

When the year 1995 dawned on
Howard University, this institution
was in serious trouble. A resurgent
Republican majority had seized
Congress for the first time in
decades and saw Howard's $200
million annual subsidy as an all too
easy target. Congress voted to end
the subsidy, which constituted 40
percent of the university's budget.
Without that money Howard would
face the possibility of closing its
doors forever.
Then Howard's President-designate, H. Patrick Swygert, stepped in
and persuaded Congress to reinstate the subsidy. But with a significant portion of its budget still
coming from the government,
Howard remained and remains at
the mercy of Congress.
With such a tenuous future
Howard's administration is in desperate need of independent funds.
Most private universities are able
to get help from alumni when in
such a situation. But Howard has
never been one to follow the crowd.
And when it comes to alumni funding, Howard has found itself beating a dubiously uncharted path.
Bonita Bolden is a petite woman.
But ask the J 974 Howard alumna
about giving back and she 'II speak
with the force of two women.
Sitting in her crowded window

office on the second floor of
Howard University Hospital, Bolden first said that she would not give
back to Howard, then paused to
modify her statement.
"It's hard sometimes to give back
for so many reasons," Bolden said.
"You give back because you don't
want to see the university struggle,
but many of us don't see our contributions reciprocated and so we're
not motivated in continuing to do
so."
Several Howard students have
expressed s imilar reservations
about giving back to an institution
that takes $10,000 from them a year
and gives them long registration
lines, rude administration officials
and misplaced paperwork in return.
" I would give to a relative, to help
them, but to arbitrarily give, I honestly don't know," said Kelly Fountai nc, senior psychology major.
"My experiences here will certainly affect how serious I take being a
Howard alumna. My experiences
here have shaped the possibility of
my encouraging others in coming
here."
Junior broadcast journalism major
Melanie Jackson said that although
she will give back to the university, she believes that Howard's problem soliciting alumni funds originates in how Howard treats its
students.
"Everyone has the responsibility
to give back. Howard does need to
recognize ... that the students here

whether its been lower or higher:•
Swygert said instead of blaming
others the criticism should be redirected to the students and the student newspaper.
"Anyone who's attending this
institution with those ideas should
look at themselves and ask why
are they here;' Swygert said. "Why
did they decide to matriculate at
Howard University? They should
attempt to understand what HU has
done for its students for 130 years.
I'm disappointed that this is the
mind-set of you and your Hilltop
colleagues and to hear that students
feel this way."
This fiscal year, the rate of giving
by Howard University was
$1,154,235 for the period from July
1 to November 30, 1996, a 340 per-
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alumni. Another company was
hired to locate current addresses
and telephone numbers of lost
a1umni.
Candace Jacko, National President of the Howard University
Alumni Association, puts the problem in a historical context.
" Because we've been a federally
fun.ded college, there's never really been a campaign to educate our
students, namely our freshmen, as
soon as they walk in the doors
explaining that this is your university, and it is your responsibility to
maintain it," Jacko said.
Bolden attributes the problem to
communication.
"Communication has been bad
between alumni and the university.
In my experience, I've never got
anything back from them - they 're
quite negligent in communication,"
Bolden said. "They are not consistent when it comes to establishing
a relationship with alumni and
maintaining some sort of system of
contact."
But like countless other alumni,
Bolden gives back in a different
way. She works in the Public Relations and Marketing Department in
Howard 's hospital.
"I'm helping Howard in what I
feel is one of the most beneficial
ways," Bolden said. "I help to represent a very positive image of
Howard through the hospital."
Other alumni also give back to the
University by working on campus
or offering volunteer time, suggestions, etc. Thus, Howard's alumni
support is visual and existent, yet
has not materialized into large dollar amounts.
Despite the dismal alumni giving
rate, Swygert maintains that
Howard is on the right path.
"I don't know if we've had a
problem. How one characterizes an
issue is important," he said. "I view
our alumn i as members of our family - not as a problem."

HU should do more to b·r idge gap
to community, residents say
By Mark Jennings
Hilltop Staff Writer

Photos by Hassan Kinley

Howard owns dilapidated buildings on the 400 block of Qakdale.

(

For the past 100 years Howard University has had an unparalleled record
as a Black institution of higher learning. Howard's list of alumni reads
like a role call for Black leadership.
Its propensity for producing an
abundance of greatness has earned it
the nickname "The Mecca."
But unlike the Mecca of the Middle
East, this Mecca is surrounded by
some of the most extreme poverty
and suffering that can be seen in this
country. The Mecca is an intellectua I jewel, housed in one of this
nation's least desirable cities.
Wbat is Howard's role in alleviating this abject poverty? Some argue
that Howard has contributed nothing
to the solution. Others argue that
Howard is part of the problem.
Anita Rice works on the third floor
of the Howard University School of
Business as the departmental secretary for the Accounting Department.
She is also a resident of Ledroit
Park, one of the surrounding communities of the University. When she
decided to become the president of
the Ledroit Park Civic Association in
1990, she found herself trapped
be1weeo her community and the institution that was paying her bills.
.. , have a loyalty and a dedication to
Howard. but once I leave here the
gloves come off:· said Rice, who
resigned a month ago because of
stress on the job. ··This is my job, but
that"s my communit). that"s where I
live.,
Howard and District residents have
been in conflict regarding Howard's
role in helping to breath life into the
po\'erty-plagued areas surrounding
the University. ~iany residents who
live near the University. such as Juliett ~tarsha. said Howard has not
reached out enough 10 help its neighbors.
··1 have no respect for Howard. they
just take. take, 111ke."' Marsha said in
a Feb. 7th article in The Hilltop
detailing residents· coocerru, about
Howard"s community involvement.
Rice decided to head the Ledroit
Park Civic Association because she
wanted to help rid her community of
the eyesores that detract from the

legacy of the area.
Once the proud home of notable
Blacks like Paul Laurence Dunbar,
the area is now a haven for poverty,
drugs and violence.
"My belief is that if your area looks
distressed and there are abandoned
properties and trash, then drug dealers look at that and say, 'Hey these
people don't care, let's set up shop
here," Rice said.
On a stroll through the Ledroit community, you can always find littered
streets, graffiti, and an influx of abandoned buildings, some of which are
used as crack houses.
"Many of the crack houses in the
community are Howard University
properties," Rice said. She said there
are about 30 to 40 distressed properties in her community alone that are
owned by Howard University.
One of them. the historic Mary
Church Terrell House in the 300
block ofT Street, is visible from her
front window.
"We call it 'The Half a House,"'
Rice said. "The house adjoined to it
was torn down, and it is literally half
of a house.''
Rice has seen little progress in her
efforts to get Howard to address the
concerns of her community about
the houses.
"l have been there since 1980," Rice
said. referring to the number of years
she has lived in the Ledroit community. "If memory serves me correctly. so have the distressed properties.''
She doesn't put full blame on
Howard. she gives partial credit to the
nft between District residents and
the University. She said the division
between the two makes it hard for
compromises to be met.
" I think there was a strain between
Howard and the community;' Rice
said. -u Howard wanted to set up a
nursing borne for all of our parents.
it might have been a good idea but we
dido 't want to hear i1:·
Rice said she thinks Howard Uni\'ersity president H. Patrick Sv,rygert
h.is a genuine goal of bridging the
gap between Howard and the surrounding community. She said she
believes the abandoned houses could
be turned into housing for students,
facull) and staff.
Another District resident and

(

Howard employee Maybelle Taylor
Bennett said she can address Rice's
concerns and those of other people
who reside in the Metro area.
Bennett is one of two community
relations and planning assistants for
Howard University. Both Bennett and
Jacob Ortiz have the task of assessing, planning and implementing outreach programs to benefit community residents.
Bennett said she was hired in 1991
because she recognizes first hand the
friction between Howard and the
community. She says that under President Swygert, she is ready for the
challenge of reconnecting the two
entities.
"I think from our inception there
was a great deal expected from us,"
she said. "We work with a major
budget and the idea is, 'You all are
Black people and your mission
should be to improve the quality of
life of the black community'."
Bennett said she doesn't feel the
expectations placed on Howard are
too grand. She said the community
has concerns that need immediate
attention.
"Whenever you come out of the
subway in areas like UDC. and
George Washington University, there
is a specia.l kind of landscape to let
you know that you that you are in a
special place and we want to do that
for the Shaw-Howard area," she said.
It was hoped that the addition of the
Shaw-Howard metro station would
attract businesses to Georgia Avenue,
creating an environment similar to
that on U Street. This wish bas not
been realized, wlucb is one of the reasons Howard plans to make community development a top priority.
'"We have been etching partnerships
with MANNA, a non-profit housing
developer and the Peoples Involvement Corporation ," who is building
a health facilil)' directly across from
the Shaw-Howard Metro station,
Bennett said. "We call this collaboration the Georgia Avenue Community Renaissance Initiative.~
Together, they plan to revitalize
some of the abandoned properties
owned by Howard, to build new
properties and conduct facade treatment to the Georgia Avenue Business
Districts near the school.

"This is going to require a lot of
money, and a lot of time," said
George Rothman, president of
MANNA Inc. "It is possible and we
are going to make it work."
Community development is not the
only method of connecting with the
community that Howard plans to
employ.
"We have a lot of things happening
that the people right next door to us
might not know about:• Bennett said.
Bennett acknowledged Howard
needs to do a better job at making the
community aware of the programs
that it offers. She has plans of creating a catalog of activities, which has
not been done since 1986. She said
she hopes to incorporate the more
than 150 outreach programs her
office provides, combined with the
programs being conducted by the
various schools, colleges and campus
organizations.
She cited the Each One Teach One
program established by Desmond
Dunham as an example of how students are also getting involved in the
community. Each One Teach One is
a program that Dunham designed to
give support to the students at Gage

Eckington Elementary school.
The program is open to all students,
but the 5th and 6th grade students
have the option of learning about life
skills such as good hygiene, etiquette
and mannerisms through the Boys to
Men and Best Friends components of
the program.
Supported by HUSA, the program
bas blossomed from 25 volunteers to
165. Carla Hattley, a parent of two
children at Eckington. said the program has had a great effect on the students there. Hattley was one of nearly 40 people in attendance at the
Each One Teach One Black History
Month Essay Contest award banquet,
held last Friday in the Blackburn
Center.
Second grader Davetta Ebb, a participant in the Each One Teach One
program, has Howard to thank for her
dreams.
" I want to go to Howard, so I can
continue to help people and make
Sl,000 to buy a big house and pay my
rent."
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Howard's theater arts department
'Jams' with Broadway product ion
By Zerline A. Hughes
Hilltop Staff Writer
Rehearsal begins at 6 p.m., so the
cast is told to be there by 5:30.
It somehow balances out.
The fi ne arts dance room slowly
fill s as multiplying voices bounce
off the mirrored walls. Everyone is
prepared for yet another tedious
and tiresome rehearsal until the
departure of the last shuttle bus or
later.
Howard University's College of
Fine Arts prepares to put on its last
production as the nation's onl y fin e
arts college at a Historically Black
University.
Sure to make an everlas ting
impression, they are performing an
exclus ive rendition o f th e
Broadway hit "Jelly's Last Jam".
The play began Tuesda y and will
run until March 22.
"People, let's go. We're running
late, " dema nds Mike Malone ,
production director, choreographer
and College of Fine Arts musical
theater professor. Munching on
takc-6ut and quenching thirsts with
vending-machine sodas, the "Jelly's
Last Jam" cast swallows mouthfu ls
before the evening's never-ending
rehearsal of acts one and two is
called 10 action. Upon Malone's

blow of a petrifying whistle, cast
members arc signaled to take their
places.
Executing what is said 10 be a

about the mid-twenties jazz artist
Ferdi na nd "Jelly Roll" Morton.
Morton, often introducing himself
as the one who invented jazz. is

The product ion delves into
Morton's life in a retrospective
pattern featuri ng song and dance.
Senior musical theater major Eric

Photo by Jason Miccolo Johnson

Eric Robeson (center), plays legendary artist Jelly Roll Morton in "Jelly's Last Jam".

phenomenal production, a proud
Malone explains, "We decided to
do Jelly's because it is such a
dynamic musical. When we found
out that the national tour had ended,
we knew it was going to be
available."
"Jelly's Last Jam" is a production

remembered today as an innovative
pianist , composer, arranger and
vocalist who left his mark on the
history of music.
From Louisiana with a Creole
background, Morton attempted to
cover his roots by escaping to cities
such as Chicago and New York.

would like to showcase the talents
that I've developed since all my
years at Howard."
Roberson's knowledge of music

Roberson plays the role of Morton.
Having performed in seven other
Howard productions, Roberson has
also been featured in productions at
the Kennedy and Lincoln centers.
As this play will mark his las t
Howard performance, Roberson
said , "as a graduating senio r, I

enab les him to c ha nne l the
character and persona of Morton.
"Jelly was an innovator in the
early works of jazz. Being in the
arts, 1 feel bonded in that form and
can somehow identify with him,"
he said. "It's a well developed part,
and it's an honor to play the role of

Jelly Roll Morton."
Standing around with hands on
hips and folded arms as the third
hour approaches, cast members'
patience does not seem to get thin.
The choreography and music calls
for a n e nthusias tic, upbeat
a1mosphere that stems from a very
positive environment.
Assista nt m usic and choral
di rec1or Daryl L.A. Hunt explains
that music is an integral part of the
production. Also iden1ifying with
the main character of !he play, Hun!
explains "though Jelly and I come
fro m di fferent walks of life,
musically we share similarities. I
try to add a more modem flair to the
songs that I play to throw a little bit
of me in the music."
Rest assured, the c ast will
undo ubtedl y
put
out
an
e ne rgetically
stimulating
production. Incorporating song,
dance, acting -- sheer all-around
talent, the cast has worked day and
nig ht to bring this special
production to Howard's students
and the community.
"This is a huge piece. A lot of
work is involved and the cast has
worked hard. We'd like Howard's
support. They would be proud to
see their fellow students doing such
a good j ob," Malone said.

Former HU students groove you into 'Weeke nd'
By Tanylka N. Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Make sure you 're not in yo ur
dorm room when you listen to
"Weekend." Whether it's the end
o f the week or not, you may want
to hop in a car with your crew and
throw the sunroof back, o r claim
a spot o n the yard and watch the
sights or just dance.
This first release from High
Ro tation R ecords' recording
artists Da Whole 9 delivers beats
and vocals that will make yo u
want to do anything but be confined.
The group includes Break-aDon (Don D ecastro) from St.
Tho mas, who is the pro ducer,
musician and song arranger; Da'
M ack (Mack Jones), a South Carolina native raised in the District,
owning the duties of voca lis t,
head lyricist, writer and composer; a nd D.J . K- New (Kenneth
Newsome). a Baltimore native,
acting as the producer, song writer
and deej ay who goes by the name
o f the " beat master remix king.'·
Their soon-to-be-released single " Weekend" puts you in the

"throw you r books in the corner,
don' t worry about them until Sunday, go get your g roove on," type
of v ibe. But their complete CD ,

mixture of everything. It 's j ust
everything that you can da nce to,
groove to, listen to," D.J. K -New
said.

Photo by Hassan Kniley

Howard alumni Don DeCastro(left), K-New(center), and Da Mack (right) are better known as Da
Whole 9

scheduled fo r release sometime
this summer, will not be bound to
just one descriptio n.
"Our music is anything. We really can 't put a label on it. [t"s a

One o f the m o re impo rta nt
things that Break-a-Don wants to
continue is "the renaissance of
live music ia ns and live instru•
me nts coming ba ck into the

Stephanie Mills, Shirley Caesar,
Desiree Coleman-Jackson take the
District by storm with 'Born to Sing'
By Craig Brummer
Hilltop Staff Wri ter

All those in the audience whll
thought the) could ' ing before the
curtajns went up hod 10 seriously
evaluate their own talent b) the end
of the production. But what could
one expect when the·headlincrs for
the mu ical Born to Sing arc
Shirley Caesar and Stephanie Mills.
who truly were born to sing in such
places as the Warner theater.
Include Asia Dosreis and Desiree
Co lem an-Jackson. t\, o young
women who have made names for
themselves in the entertainmen1
industry. and the resu It is one of the
best stage productions of the year.
1n this era. it is difficult for young
women 10 find positive role models
in musical productions. This gospel
musical attempts to put an end to
this trend. But to label t he
production as simply a "gospel
musical" is too limiting -- the
performance includes gospel. jazz.
and R&B music. Additionally. this
musical
has
what
many
contemporary musicaJs lack, a plot
that addresses concerns and issues
within the family setting.
Mills plays Doris Winter, a megagospel star who holds auditions for

sound." A!though the album isn 't
completed yet, featured artists
will bring their unique flavor of
voca ls, hip hop, and reggae to the

a protcgc for her choir. She
cons ider. Samantha Summers
(Coleman-Jackson). a street-kid
whl) shov,s an incredible potential
for singing. But Mama Winter
(Caesar) warns her daughter not to
choose Summers, but to choo c her
own daughter (Dosreis). Doris
chooses Summers instead. bu1 the
new addition to her choir \\ a not
quite \' hat she expected. This pla}
shows the importance of keeping
family the number-one priority. no
matter \' hat outside force s
encourage
Born to Sing exposes se\'eral
facets of human nature. It explores
i ·ues such as a child's jealousy of
her mother. adolescence rival£} and
working mothers. Ho\, ever each
issue is handled \' ith class and
much credit must be given to the
writer and director.
Perhaps what makes this
production trul~ unique was the
fact that the four leading ladie
ha\ e different style in singing.
Shirley Caesar has a strong voice.
She makes the audience feel her
emotions as soon as she hits the
stage. She does not have the range
that many might expect. but she
uses what she has to her best ability.
He r gos pel so ngs featu re this

unique blend of power and emotion
and make her one of the bes1 in the
business.
Mills is an artis1.
She practices voice pitch control
in Born to Sing. Her range is
spectacular and there is defi nitely
an emotional presence in her voice,
but her control is wha1 few ever
achieve. There is no one in the
indus1ry who could sing her song
" If I Could"' beuer.
Coleman-Jackson also has control
and power. but what sets her apart
from the rest of the talented women
1s her five-octave range.
Perh~ most surpn ing was the
performance of Dosreis. She must
have saved her trength for Act
Two because she demonstrated that
she belonged on the stage in the
mo t emotional song (and the most
inspirational). "Face to Face·· This
song enabled all the ac1resses to
sing. but Dosreis definite!\- showed
the audience that she had great
1aJen1.
Thi production i, filled with
some of the best gospel mu~1c to be
found anyw,here. But people of all
religions \\.i ll enjo} it because it bas
something to offer to all people.
Drama, corned}. music -- it's all
there.
~

compilation.
" This song isn ' t even the funkiest," Da' Mack said in reference
to the first single. " It's just like
taking one step into water at a

time. If w e throw you into the cold
w ater -- hi! you with that funk all
at o ne time, you just may go into
cardiac arrest," he said.
Like many popular groups of
today such as Shai and Pure Soul,
this trio was brought together
under the roof of Howard University. In fact, Break-a-Don
woi:ked on projects with fellow
alumni Doodle Bug of Digable
Planets and Sean "Puffy" Combs
of Bad Boy Entertainment.
J alani Horton of High Rotation
Records said, " One of the reasons
we were really aggressive in trying to sign these guys was that we
saw something that could move
the crowd, be fun, but the message
wasn ' t degrading." This, Horton
said, is what his record company
is trying to represent.
Da Whole 9 and their record
company have a family bond,
which is an uncommon occurrence in this business, considering
that none share any kinship. They
plan on maintaining this bond and
bringing more people into the
family, K-New said. Their record
company believes that their job is
to nurture you. " It's a family, not
just a business," he said.

eow

Da ' Mack said that a trusting
business relationship is important
because " people in the music
industry know th at there are
sharks in the water and they are
dressed like goldfish."
Horton said they are open to
new talent, but warned that they
are "geared towards people who
are serious towards the business
side of the industry, because
artists are a dime a dozen. We
want people who want to be in it
for the long haul." He added that
he prefers to talk to, rather than
audition, people to see where their
heads are at.
On the hip-hop tip, Da' Mack
revea led that some artists he
admires include Outkast, Goodie
Mob, and Scarface. "These are
guys that are coming at ya' with
some deep m essages; not just
th rowing together words that
sound alike," he said. Being a
producer himself, K-New admires
fellow producers such as Organized Noise, The Rza, and Track
Masters.
Da Whole 9 will be introduced to
the world as they set out on a pro•
motional tour of HBCU's, beginning with Howard University.

• • •

You don't have to visit the Wmter Garden Theater on Broadway in order to enjoy
the legendary stage play Cats. The touring company is just as great and spectacalar at its present location -- the district's National Theater. Olts will nm until M8ldl
30. Tickets can be purchased by phone by calling Telecharge toll free at (800)4
7400, or in person at the National Theater box office, 1321 Pcnasylvania Ave.
NW. Tickets prices range from $45 to $65. Performances take place Tuesday
Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
GrtMh: A+ -A 1111181 ue for all oga!
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NDER Spotligh t: The 9:30 Club
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer

There's only one club in D.C.
w here you can admi re fine
ar twork , dine on vegetarian
snack s then lounge by the
espresso bar.
It's the 9:30 Club and it ,.,
within walking distance from
Howard\ campus.
The 9:30 Club opened it,
doors at 8 l 5 V St. on Jan. 5.
1996. The building used to
house a club called The Wu,t.
Since its inception, the 9:30
C lu b has been known as the
spot for new, undiscovered
talent in the District.
T he club admits all ages, but
th e bars arc ,trict abou t
underage drinking.
" I 've seen 5 year-old-... I 0year-o lds in here," said Lit:
Drogula, the club's publici-..1.
"There arc four bars in total ,
two on the sides of the concert
hall , the espresso bar, a V.1.P.
bar and the backbar. a
downstairs bar which has its
own separate entrance. "
T he club also features a snack
bar with a Inenu that rivals a
res taurant. The sna ck ba r,

called f·ood Food. ha s six
vegetarian dic,hes including X
Chili with Brown Rice and five
wrap dic,hes includi ng Serape,
a M ex ican wrap with refried
bean-.. and salsa and Pan Bagna,
an ftalian wrap wi th provolone
cheese. tomatoes. onion and
romaine lettuce in a baguette.
'v1 ·at eater'> are not overlooked
-- J·ood Foo<l al,;o \Crves turkey
or row~t beef wrapped in a pita.
The club also has a small
area cal led the planet lounge
where the ceiling is decorated
with g low-in-the-dark stars
that resemble the layout of the
unIve r <,e.
The
wal Is
surrounding the backbar are
covered wi th art that is for
sale. The art in the exhibit,
" Hate Mai I and Love Letters,"
was in.,p1red by songs such as
Ella Fitzgerald's "What Is This
Thing Cal l ed L ove." A
'>oundtrack featuring th e
inspira ti onal
songs
Is
ava il able.
The 9:30 Club caters to a very
diverse clientele. Al l ages and
races flock to the club. Jerqui
Compt on, a I 6-year-old
student at Hayfield Secondary
Schoo l in A lexa ndr ia, Va.,

two cro\vd came together. it
was like culture shock,"
Drogula said.
Theo Onley, 26, was a regular
at the 9:30 Club before it was
moved to it present locatjon.
"I've been coming here since I
was 14." Onley aid.
Onley. a courier by day, likes
the bands Fishbone and Israel
Vibration.
He eventuall) applied for a
job at the club and has been a
bouncer for three years.
Tommy.
a 24-year-old
bartender, al o enjoys his j o b.
"Every no"' and then I get to see a
band I like."
~

fJ

•

I

The 9:30 Club opened it's doors o n Jan 5,1996 and is located at 815 V St. NW.

came to see the band Local H
with hi s uncle Tony Swift, a
sales manager. Swift goes to
the 9:30 club to experience tJ1e
local flavor and to enjoy the
music.
"We can accommodate any
kind of crowd." Drogula sa id.
Some of the artists featured ar
The 9:30 Club include Tony
Bennett, A l Green. Johnny

Cash and Counting C rows.
Smashing Pumpkins began
their latest t our there.
According to Drogula. Cypress
Hill. 311. and The Pharcyde
have also had a popular
performance there.
"Th e
ene rgy
was
phenon1enal." she said.
One of Drogu la's most
men1orabl e n1 oments at the

Photo by Hassan Kinley

club occurred when there were
two difterent types of shows in
one night. Suzanne Vega, who
attracts a more conservative.
older crowd held a concert
before the band Genitonurers
went
on
stage.
The
Gen itorturers have a number of
fans who are fond of leaiher.
whips. chains and body
piercing. "The one moment the

To ni g ht the 9:30 Club
present!> Shawn Co lv in with
Freed y Johns tone a nd Pat1i
Griffin. On M a rc h 9, The
Presidents of the Uni ted Sta tes
of Ameri ca and C r umbox wil l
perform.
The 9:30 Club. which can be
re nted for private parties a nd holds
a maximum capaci t y o f 1,200
people. is open until 2:45 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays and until
I :45 a.m. S unday throug h
Thursday. One thing that the club
prides itself upon is the sound
system. "The sound he re is
phenomenal," Drogula said, "we
have the best sound syste m."
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11ieo Spencer

Investing in athletics
could pay academic
dividends
I

'

March I 997 marks yet another
year Howard will not qualify for
post- season play. The Howard
men's basketball team breaks
- every stereotype about Blacks
.. being good basketball players. Fur- thermore, the Bison's coach, Mike
McLeese, has a win to loss differential that would be an impressive
score after a couple rounds of golf.
What is the problem with the basketball team?
First, Mike McLeese is really not
to blame for all of the shortcomings of the basketbal I team.
McLeese came to Howard after a
few years of coaching a very good
high school basketball team.
McLeese undertook a big responsibility by accepting the job at
Howard. He was hired to coach the
men's basketball team and also to
recruit talented players from the
metropolitan area.
Unfortunately, talented players
from the metro area either want to
go to Georgetown University or
the University of Maryland, College Park. Many times. the best
players fron1 this area want to take
their talent to other parts of the
country. Consequently, it is very
hard to try and build a respectable
team comprised mainly of area talent.
People underestimate the challenges that face a head basketball
coach at the college level. As a
high school coach, McLeese did
not have to worry about recruiting
players. High school coaches make
their living in the classroom; they
don't have to worry about putting
food on the table based on their
ability to coach.
Secondly, Howard's conference,
the Mid Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC), is one of the weak-

est conferences in the nation.
Every year, only one team from the
MEAC makes it to the NCAA
playoffs. Every year, that MEAC
representative automatically
becomes somebody's sacrificial
lamb. The MEAC is too weak to
gamer television coverage. If there
is any hope of having a good basketball team, Howard has to be on
national television five or six times
a season. The entire MEAC does
not get national coverage five or

six times a season.
College basketball is a multimillion dollar business. Unfortunately, the MEAC may never earn
money comparable to other conferences its size. A trip to the
NCAA Division I playoffs is worth
$250,000 to the conference of that
college. A trip to the NCAA championship game is worth more than
$4 million. The University of
Michigan earned the Big Ten Conference more than $8 million in a
two-year span from two championship game appearances.
Endorsements and selling their
rights to television earned Michigan more money and also served as
free advertisement for the school.
Most of the schools in the Big
Ten would not have survived if it
were not for athletics. Schools like
Ohio State and Penn State turned
to athletics and created football
teams because of state cuts in funding. These schools used money
raised from football games to
expand their campuses.
Howard University is not willing
to make a co1nmit1nt!nt to maintaining a winning men's basketball
program. Most of the people in
administration do not care about
winning - the main concern at
Howard is education. Unfortunately, the commitment this school
needs to make has nothing to do
with education. The commitment
this school should make is about
investing money into a sports program with hopes of getting more
money out of the sports program.
The biggest reason why Howard
has a losing basketball team is
because no one thinks that basketball can make money. Predominantly White colleges understand
that athletics make money. These
schools earn money by accepting
good athletes rather than good students. The money White schools
raise from athletics funds medical
research at their hospitals, This
money pays for every new facility
on their campus. Their teams bring
alumni support to the university.
Will Howard ever understand what
it is missing by not having a good
basketball team'

The writer is a chen,istry major.
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Bishop Chui

e irt
Some say that niggaz perpetuate .... I say
that niggaz are perpetuated ... in a society
that's fabricated ...
My parents used to make me watch "Fat
Albert" every Saturday morning. It was
an uwful chore when I wus 5 yeurs old. I
hated "Fat Albert," but my parents loved
it. I would have rather been watching my
favorite super hero cartoon, which
happened to be on another station at the
same time.
My show had only one Black character,
who seemed to be reserved for shows that
aired during February (probably because
of Black History Month). But who cared,
my heroes were super heroes with
superpowers,
state-of-the-art
headquarters and super vehicles.
"Fat Albert" was just some fat Black kid
who lived in the ghetto and played in the
junkyard. My parents wanted me to
watch this kids' show 'cause he was Black.
I remember thinking: a cartoon's a
cartoon, what's the difference?
Almost 10 years later, Radio Rahim in
Spike Lee's furn "Do the Right Thing"
was violently choked to death by the
nightstick of an angry White police officer
right before my eyes. Just like most of the
other Black men on screen he didn't stand
a chance.
Until recently it was the same
everywhere. As sure as the fleeing white
girl in a horror flick is bound to trip and
fall, the first person in any movie to be
killed is the Black guy. Black men were
forever cast as pimps, gays, addicts,
jigaboos, freaks and criminals of every

a

0

ation

nature.
As if that wasn't enough, strong Black
male characters always catch it worst.
From Kunta Kinte to Marcellus Wallace
("Pulp Fiction"), Black male characters
have all fallen to Hollywood's reputation
of being victims.
It's us though being a stror1g Black rnun
in a White man's world is out of the
question. Whites brutalize Blacks on
screen, but Blacks hardly ever get to see
their own people defend themselves on
screen, and you might as well forget about
us being the aggressors.
No one ever got to see Marcellus Wallace
get "medieval" on that White guy's ass.
Even movies like "Sankofa" fail to show
Black hands against the oppressor; they'd
rather us watch shadows portray the
actual event.
Maybe the greatest film that we saw in
the 20th century was shot from a
helicopter. I know it remains one of the
most inspirational films of my life - the
one where four Black kids snatch a White
truck driver (Reginald Denny) out of his
cab and bash him with bricks in the
middle of an L.A. intersection. Needless to
say they stopped traffic.
Another one of the most in~pirational
films of my life is "Rosewood," although
other Blacks and Whites detest it, I think
that it was long overdue.
A strong Black man may be White
America's greatest fear (it was definitely
J. Edgar Hoover's), but weak Blacks seem
to have some reason to fear also. My point
is made clear when I witness them ally
themselves with those who quibble about
the film.

------------------------
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"Rosewood's" many faultfinders claim
that John Singleton and Gregory Poirer
have written in a fictional superhero
along with the actual residents of the
town and somewhere along the line
destroyed the film's integrity, reducing it
to that of say - a cartoon.
The implications huve angered me and
in the same breath questioned my own
existence. Since when is a strong black
man larger-than-life? Is it so hard for us
to believe that black people can be
respectable heroes too?
Alex Haley's "Roots" is hailed as an
American classic, but its author also
strayed from the "known" truth. In
addition, most people don't challenge the
truly mythological "Columbus" in the
movie theaters or in the classrooms.
Quiet as it is kept, the historical aspect
of "Rosewood" has not been challenged,
not because it's flattering or cinematic,
but because it's the truth. The truth has
reopened a wound in the fabric of what a
lot of Americans thought their country
was built on.
For a long time neither blacks nor whites
wanted to look in the mirror for fear that
their images would be inconceivably
repulsive. "Rosewood" depicts a palatable
image of blacks and a hideous image of
whites.
In the beginning of movie history, "Birth
ofa Nation" did the exact opposite. Today
a filmmaker is able to show the true story,
but the truth has no effect if no one is
willing to look.

The writer is a soph,nore majoring
in psychology

nurnher of colleges and attempt to solicit more pnvate funds. Yet. whether
these ini11a1i,es will get Howard off of federal assistance or 1f that's even
a goal, remains shrouded in the double-talk and off- the-record remarks
of University officials.
According to 1he Oct. 11 issue of The Hilltop, S•";ygert said the restructuring ,viii likely cost more than it will save. If this is the case, then the
merger of the colleges at Ho,,,_ ard seem that much more ,nysterious. If these
acllons aren t going to save any money then "hat ,s the reasoning behind
1t'l
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Ta-Nehisi Coates
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Whenever 1 travel to different places and tell people that I am a student
at Ho\>oard. 1 feel a certain pride. \\'ithout failure the face, of my que
uoners light up when I tell them that I'm follow1ng 1n the giant step, of
Charles Drew, Alain Locke, or more spec1fically Rayford Logan.
It is a special thing, this Ho.,,,·ard legacy. But recent e, ents ha,e led me
to wonder whether my kids ,,.-ill have that same gleam in thetr eyes ,,_-hen
they say they attend Howard. In fact, J ,,onder ,,.-hether I ,,,_-ould e,en send
my kids to Howard.
For the last four years, Ho.,,,·ard has been under assault from all angle,
It \>oas only 3 years ago that Ho,,.ard "as embroiled in controversy. :\ledia
critics derided Howard as a hive for an1i-semitis1n. \\'hile the Republicans who captured Congress "·ere poised to make an example of lfo,,.-ard's
$200 million budget. rumors circulated that Ho,,.ard "'ould be cl ing and
tudents walked campus kno\',ing that 11 could be their last day .

-

.

rossroa
fe,, years later, Ho\>oard appear to be safe again. President Sw}gert
ha. convinced Congre, to renew Ho\>oard' endowment The media vu]
lure, \>oho once swirled over Ho\>oard' limping ma.shave e, n been con
\erted. Both The\\~ h1ngt n Post and . ·ew York -Pm have run fluff
pro•iles of Pre alent S"ygert. The tonn 11 eems has pas ed.
B1,;t all I not well in I ccaland. \\'h,le Congress may ha\e been
appeased, and nc,,.,papers \>oO<Jed. Ho,,.ard face much deeper problems
The most troubling of these is one that ha,,, trndi11onally plagued and
undcrrruned Black institutions - economic independence. Ho"ard ,s
technicall) n pn, ate institution, but II gets approximately -10 percent of
11, budget from 1he federal go, eminent. "'hich essentially means that at
any point the federal go,ernment can either make Ho,,,_-ard disappear from
the collegiate map or tum it into a communil\ colle£e
To so e e~tent Pre zdent Sw)gen has addre ed these concern ,n hi
Strategic Framework. According to the Framework, HcY.ard will cut the

Articles on the Perspective page are the sole views of the authors and do not n
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As for Ho"ard soliciting private funds. this \\ill help decrease the amount
of government n1oney that H,,,,.ard uses. but at "hat cost? Essentially,
y0u till have a Black 1n t1tut1on that will most likely be bankrolled by
\Vhite philanthrvp,,ts. V.'hat happens i[ Khallid l\luhammad comes to thi
c mpus and ay something that offends Ho.,,,ard's philanthropi t ? \Viii
Howard's funding be yanked aga,n?
The ad,runistration seems to have resolved 1his issue by embroiling the
Can1pus mo. que tn an ocean of papernork and technicalities to keep controver,1al speakers off the campus. The fact that l\luhamn1ad can speak
at \Vhite schools, but" ill probably ne,er speak at Ho\>oard again is ludicrous.

The problem though 1sn'1 necessarily with funding, but w1th Black lead
ersh,p (something that Howard is a part of). Econom,c independence has
never been of mu h imponanc to integrau 01 t group like the. • ,\CP
and The l'rban Le:igue (are they e,en around anymore '1 Co equently
,,,_ .~neve these org~ :zation do something that its upporters don '1 like,
t e" they enJ up in erou :rouble.
\Vhen Ben Cha,, ,,,_ as head of the :-,;A,.\CP and dared to attempt to forge
d coliecu,e leadership from traditionalist, and militants, the • · ACP
found it lf 1n nous e ononuc trouble
Howard , no different Thi
n1vcrsit) has been 1n c ononuc trouble
for )e=. , ·e1, 11 \>o'lls not untJ Khallid i\luhammad's visit and the unt,me1) anival of the Repi;bli an Congre that Ho,,,_ard found ttsclfin danger
of closing.
HJ Ho\>oard learned unvthing from its congre 1onal fiasco/ ~lore
important]) h the B~J k community learn d anything from financial
d pcndcn ) on \ 'ht' in 1,tut1 es 1
.h pn:, I n
n I a ,m le one lndeerl th re are few Bia kph
throp1c ,n tuuu ns t: • co d n ~ the \\'hite unt rpar1$. It 1n fa I
a problem that may e.,cced Ho.,,,ard' gra p. The ph1lo ophy 1n the fl lack
community has ne,er been one of econom,c independence But Ho"ard
a an educational 1n 111u11on I m a pnme po 11,on to hange th, . If 11
doe n't, in anoth rfe,, hon )ears How-ard may find itself once ag81n teetering on the bnnk of ext1nct1on.

The 1<·rittr i, the editorial editor of The lli//Jop.
•
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RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
•'J'he Spiritual and Ethical Dimensions of r eade1 ship''

Schedule of Selected E•.,.,.,.
Me"'b. 9 - 16, 199"1
Sunday. Mar,;:h 9
11:00 -am.

University Chapel Service
Dr. Cornel West, Profea■or of ReJigloD and Ablrar,.merlcan S1:ndlea, Harvard University

Monday. March 10
8:00 -8:30 a.m.

•

Rankin Chapel

Morning Prayers
Mr■ . Michelle Wrlgb~- Assistant Vice President
H11man Resource Management

Rankin Chapel

12:00 - 12:20 p.m

Noonday Prayer

Rankin Chapel

7:00p.m.

"Tapping 'l:'he Power Witbin"
Iyanla Vanzant. Esq.
Author and Spiritual Counselor

Cramton
Auditort11m

Morning Prayers
Mr, Bernard Moon, Director
Central Scheduling and Info1u1...tton

Rankin Chapel

Noonday Prayer

Rankin Chapel

Tuesday, March 11
8:00-8:30 am.

.
12:00 - 12:20 p.m
12:30- 2:00

Forum on Ethics ID Politics
Discussion Leaders:
Dr. Alvin Tiiornton, Chair, Political Science
Dr. Lorenzo Morris, Associate Professor of Political Science

Gallery Lounge

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Play: "I Am Tiie Dream" with Al Eaton
Remarks: Mr■ • Ro- Parka
Mother of the Civil Rights Movement
Donation:$15.00 Adults; $10:00 Students/Seniors
Reception and Booking Signing

Blackburn Center

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

"Rapping, RP.Jiglnn an"' Relationahlpa,"
Seaaion 4, "Relationship with Self"
Dr. Alice McNatr, Executive Director
Pastoral Ministries Institute, Reston, VA
United Ministries at Howard University
Newman Foundation

Rankin Chapel

7:00 p.m.

Howard University Student Aaaociation Lecturer
''Transfo1111ing Leadership with African Spirituality''
Dr. Na'im Akba•, Profe88or of Paycholog:y
Florida State University

Cramton
Auditorium

Morning Prayers
Art:la G. Hamp•hir.,-Cu•art, Vice President for Human
Resource Management and Secretary of the University and
Board of Trustees

Rankin Chapel

w .. dne■dsy,

March 12

8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

12:00 -1:00 p.m.

University-Wide Chapel Service
Dr. H. Beecher Hick.a, Pastor
Metropolitan Baptist Church

Rankin Chapel

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

"Tiie Impact of Religion on World Politics"
Barbara Reynolds, Columnist and Ordained Min1ster
Dr. Soheil Buahrel, International Development and
Conflict Management, University of Maryland
The Rev. Dr. J. Carleton Hayden
Al Hajj Joharl Abdul Malik.
Ralph J. Bunche International Center. Howard University

Ralph J. Bunche
International
Center

7:00 p.m.

Student Led Worship Service. Chapel Assistants
Preacher: Rev. Dr. Grainger Bto":>iag.
Pastor, Ebenezer A.M.E. Church
Fort Washington. Maryland

Rankin Chapel

8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

Morning Prayers
Dr. Joseph Taylor, Assistant Professor of Pastoral
Tiieology, Howard University School of Divin1ty

Rankin Chapel

12:00 - 12:20 p.m

Nbonday Prayer

Rankin Chapel

12:30-2:30 p.m.

"So:qs and Da••gbtera of Abrabam: A Jewl■h, Chrllotian.
Mu■Um and Baha'i Forum for Dtscua■lon"
Rabbi Gerald Serrata, Director, Hillel Foundation
George Washington University
Al Hajj Johart Abdul-Malik, Muslim Chaplain
Mr. Dean Mohr, Aviation Safety Expert

Carnegie
Interfaith Worship
Center

3:00-5:30 p.m.

"Beyond The Talk. - A ca•• Tu P1aJ7er and Action: A
Fat1:hful Response to Drugs, Violence, Po~.,.-ty and
Other Issues Cnnfrnnting Our Comm11nltiea"
Guest: Spiritual and Political Leaders
Rev. Lillian C. Smith. Chaplain, Wesley Foundation

Rankin Chapel

Morning Prayers
Dr. Gene Gary-~w-•Jliam•. Dean
College of Allied Health Sciences

Rankin Chapel

12:00 p.m.

Han"'• Acro■a The Ca-,,pua
Prayers for the Howard Community

Campus Yard

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

"Opening Hearts to God: Baha'i, Mu,-Jim, and Hindu
Reflections on Prayer and Meditations"
Dr. Fulton Ca 1dwell (Ba!sa'I); Al Hajj Joharl. Abdul Malik.
(MU'!Jlim); Mr. Nanik.! a!,orl (Htn6u)

Carnegie
Interfaith Worship
Center

7:00 p.m.

Presidential Lecture
Dr. Stephen Carter, Professor of Law, Yale University
Reception: Browsing Room, Founders Library
Sponsor: Office of the University Center Director

Rankin Chapel

9:30 - 1:30 am

"Gospel ,:ram, A Splrlt••al Club Expetl~nce"
Music, Poetry, Rap, Drama, Step and Dance
Sponsored by: Office of the Dean of the Chapel
Tom Skinner Associates - Noon Day Prayer

Tiie Punch Out
Blackburn

University Chapel Service
Bishop Jnhn 13ryan1:
10th Episcopal District, AM.E. Church
Dallas, Texas

Rankin Chapel

Thur■ day,

•

March 13

1'1iday, March 14
8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

•

•

Sun.,ay, March 16
11:00 a.m.

,

•

'
•

'
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You have seen the Emmy and Grammy Awards on television and now the
Howard University Student Association presents the ...

Tickets On Sale a
Cramton Auditorum
Box Office

Excellence Awards
at the Mecca
Date: Saturday, March 15, 1997
Tune: 6:00 PM until 9:00 PM

Student tickets
$5.00 in advance

Location: Cramton Auditorium
Hosted

by national recording

Non-Student tickets
$15.00 in advance

artist

Kenny LaLLi:tnore
Special Guest Performance

by

Donell Jones
"Knocks Me Off My Feet"
Tickets on sale at Cramton Box office

The view(s) expressed during this
activity do not necessarif,, reflect
the views of Ho1vard University or
any of its schools or colleges.

Following the Excellence Awards at the Mecca
your presence is requested /or
The Bison Ball.· An Evening of Elegance
··
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to-wn m.eetin
By Rochell Bishop
Hilltop staff writer

Do Blacks have a better chance of
becoming athletes than becoming
doctors or lawyers? Are most
Blacks in school mainly to play
sports? Are most potential Black
coaches
too
young
and
inexperienced for coaching jobs?
Several sports dignitaries attempted
to answer these and other questions
at last Friday's ESPN's Town
Meeting, held 1n Cramton
Auditorium.
The meeting, titled "Sports in
Black and White" and -moderated
by ABC "Nightline" anchor Ted
Koppel, was held to examine how
race relations in sports have
changed since Jackie Robinson
broke the Major League Baseball

color barrier 50 years ago.
Koppel invited several sports
luminaries, including ESPN and
NBC baseball analyst Joe Morgan;
Washington Bullets star Chris
Webber, former Cleveland Browns
running back Jim Brown; Adidas
USA sports director Sonny
Vacarro; lawyer and baseball
representative Clifford Alexander;
and former University of Alabama
head coach Gene Stallings, to take
part in the panel discussion and
answer questions from the
audience.
Many of the questions focused on
the lack of minority representation
in management positions.
In a poll conducted by ABC News
"Nightline," two-thirds of African
Americans say that Blacks aren't
promoted to management positions

es race re ations

tac

because most team owners are
racially biased against Blacks when
it comes to coaching. Six in I 0
Whites disagreed with this
statement.
Alexander said sports officials
should be pressured to make
changes in the management.
Hall of Farner Jim Brown agreed,
but added that sports stars should
come together to make a change. If
united, Brown said, Blacks can hire
Black managers, lawyers and
agents who can demand change.
"Where is our collective power
being used?" Brown asked.
Joe Morgan, a former Cincinnati
Reds Hall of Fame second
baseman, said he was offered a
general manager position, but did
not accept.
·
"It's really not about Joe Morgan,

it's about all of us," Morgan said,
adding that he doesn't understand
why he was the only Black offered
such a prestigious position when
there are other African Americans
qualified for the job.
Webber disagreed with the notion
that young African-American high
school students should refuse NBA
contracts and stay in school. He
argued that White gyn1nasts and
tennis players start their athletic
careers at an early age and don't
attend high school, yet people don't
want young African Americans to
make the transition from high .
school to the NBA.
But in a poll, six out of 10 people
of both races disagreed that most
blacks are in school mainly to play
sports and not to learn.
"You need education to survive

o-war
res 1nan
•
•
•
av1er Ill
a11ns
•
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By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer

The shot clock was winding
down, 12 minutes were left in the
game, the stands were full, and the
crowd in Burr Gymnasium was
cheering. It was the Howard
basketball game against North
Carolina A&T, and Howard was
leading by five points , but the
Aggies were one of the top teams
in
the
conference,
and
guard/forward Xavier Singletary
knew that the Aggies weren't going
to back down.
He stood at the edge of the threepoint line. Briefly, Singletary
thought about passing the ball to his
roommate and teammate Jermaine
Holliway in the post, but two
defenders
had
Holliway
sandwiched. Singletary took a
couple of micro steps, then noticed
that his defender wasn't playing
him closely. In the blink of an eye,
Singletary backed up and shot a
three-pointer, hitting nothing but
net.
The week of the A&T game was
a good week for Singletary, or
"Boo" as he is known to family
and friends.

Five hours earlier, Singletary
found out that he had just been
selected the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference Rookie of the Year. Two
days later, he discovered that he
had been named to the second team,
all-MEAC.
"Man, that boy can ball," junior
Cory Fletcher mused aloud. "I
wonder why he came here."
The answer is not a complex one.
"I came to Howard because the
program was 'down,"' Singletary
said. "I really liked Coach Mac
[men's basketball coach McLeese].
He was a real big influence on
coming here. I already knew him as
a person, and I felt that I could get
along with him. That's probably
the biggest reason I came here.
That, and the opportunity to play
and play a lot and really help this

team."
Singletary has fulfilled all of
McLeese's expectations.
"When recruiting Boo, I knew he
was a heck of a talent," McLeese
said. "I told him that if he came to
play for us, he'd be the Rookie of the
Year. He is one of the cornerstones
of the program."

his head," roommate Holliway said.
"He's a laid-back person, but at the
same time he's a very friendly
person. People might think he's shy
or the quietest person in the world.
But if you get him behind closed
doors, there's nothing quiet about
him."
Going into last Monday's play-in
game for the MEAC tournament,
Singletary led Howard in points
and rebounds per game. Although
on paper it seems as though
Singletary had an easy time playing
for Howard, he said that is not the

case.
"It was an adjustment playing in
high school and now in college,"
Singletary said. "In high school,
people weren't as physical. At the
college level, I'm playing against
grown men. Now I have to have a
mental toughness too, because
being a freshman, I have to come
out and prove myself every game."
"I had to work on a lot of things
when I got here. I had to learn to
create my own shot, gaining the
confidence and getting strong. The
MEAC is a lot harder to play in than
I thought it would be."

"He's become a very consistent
"Boo doesn't take all the hype to

player," McLeese said. "I think that

his adjustment has been a struggle.
Now he's playing against men and
he has to get in the weight room and
get stronger. I was concerned about
starting him as a freshman, because
when you do, you don't know how
they will react. But he has come in
with a quiet confidence and done

great."
Coming into the season,
Singletary has set many goals -academically, individually and

teamwise.
"Well, the team goals come first:
to win the MEAC regular season
and to go into the tournament and
win that. Individually, I wanted to
come in and win Rookie of the
Year," Singletary said.
Although the Bison started off
winless in their first 10 games,
Singletary hasn't doubted his
decision to come to Howard.
"I'm glad I came here," Singletary
said. "I like the atmosphere -- it just
seems exciting. At the games, the
crowd gets me going. The
adrenaline is flowing and I just love
it. When the crowd is in the game,
it just makes me feel good. It makes
me and the team play harder."

in this society if you're not a
professional athlete," Morgan
said, adding that after Robinson
broke racial barriers in sports, he
focused on education. ·
"Don't make a case of it when a
few have the opportunity to make
some money," Webber said. "I
will leave school, get what I want
and then go back to school."
He added that God blessed him
through athletics and that he is
using his athleticism as a vehicle to
accomplish more.
Vacarro brought up the issue
of stipends for college
players, which started an
.argument between Webber and
Stallings.
"Why can't schools give them
[players] money to start up their
lives after school?" Vacarro

asked, to which Stallings
responded, "We give them
summer jobs."
"Their job is basketball," Webber
countered.
"You are dead wrong. You
haven't been on my side. You come
into the ghetto only to recruit me."
Although time was extended for
the program, which was televised
live on ESPN, many issues were
left uncovered.
When asked why there was no
female representation on the
panel, Koppel responded, "The
program is but so long, and there
is just about so much we can
cover. ... We are focusing on the
world of professional sports as it
is, not as it should be."

acism in sports
· s alive and well
By Dennis Freeman
Hillto Staff Writer

The topic of racism in sports
always becomes a heated issue,
and last Friday night's discussion at
Cramton Auditorium, in front of a
nationally televised audience with
ABC's Ted Koppel moderating,
was no different.
With a selected panel of celebrity
guests such as Washington Bullets
star Chris Webber, Hall of Fame
running back Jim Brown,
baseball's Joe Morgan, New
England Patriots owner Robert
Kraft, and former head coach at
Alabama University
Gene
Stallings participating, the forum
was sometimes heated and at other
times noninformative.
There were several issues that
weren't addressed at all during the
forum.
When we look at racism in sports,
we must go beyond this maledominant world and look at the
gender aspect as well. For instance,
why are there no corporate
sponsorships to attract young
African-American girls into
nontraditional sports such as figure
skating, gymnastics, winter skiing
or tennis?
Another issue that should have
been raised is why do shoe
companies onJy target young Black
kids with Black basketball players
or football players fur promotions?
Black kids are not the only ones
who play and watch basketball.
The advertisers and promoters are
somewhat responsible for keeping
this particular wedge of racism in
sports.
Instead of a creating a universal
package that will reach all races at
one time (Nike's "Be Like Mike" is

an exception), shoe companies
target one particular race with one
product, then throw another pitch
to another audience. You have
Whites promoting tennis, figure
skating, golf (before Tiger Woods),
and Blacks promoting baseball,
football and basketball.
Another issue that should be
raised is why Black female athletes
are portrayed as strong and
powerful, whereas White female
athletes are seen as elegant and
graceful. Can someone please
ex plain the difference in the
elegance and grace of a tennis
player who has to have a powerful
forehand and strong serve and the
grace and elegance of a basketball
player moving on the court?
The only difference is the
obvious: one is Black and the other
is White. Let's face it. Black
athletes are seen as bulls; White
athletes are seen as the smart ones.
Let's look at another issue:
leadership. Why did take so many
years after Jackie Robinson broke
the color barrier before a Black
was put in a leadership position •·
when Wayne Emery became die
first African-American general
manager of any professional sport
for the NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers?
How can Danny Ainge of the
Phoenix Suns, who had a so-so
professional basketball career, get
a head coaching job while Kareem
Abdul-Jabar, the NBA's all-time
leading scorer, keeps getting
rejected every time he applies for
a coaching position?
Racism abounds everywhere in
our society, and sports just happens
to be one part of our society where
we must address and deal with it.

University of California

Berkele

•Earn University credit
•Villit distant places
·Combine your travel and study

International Programs
WJ.w.""' , - ~"S d:,,, ,.,,,,,,, 14)
African-American Studies
Barbados. West Indies-July 5-August 2
Expertence the wonder of the Caribbean paradise that ts Barbados. Tots cour-se will
examine the role of educaUon In developing
socteUes. and Its relatlonshJp to popular culture. Lectures will be given by UC Berkeley
professor. Dr. Pedro Noguera and University
of the West Indies professor. Dr. George
Belle. Students will reside on the campus of
the University of the West Indies, Cave Hill.

Harare, Zimbabwe-July 14-August 8
Experience the brilliant blue lakes bounded
by wild flowers, high forests, and qualnt villages In Zimbabwe thJs summer! This program will directed by UC Berkeley professor,
Dr. Barbara Christian. Students will partlclpatc In two courses on Afrtcan-Amertcan literature tn the context of Southern Afrtca
and Zimbabwe and Southern Afrtcan poll•
tics.

'

Italian Studies
Florence, Italy.July 7-August I
Visit the birthplace of the ltaTtan

Renaissance Utls summer! Joln us
In the wonderful city of Florence for
this exciting Hallan language and
culture program. Experience the
timeless beauty of numerous ca.the·
drats and museums while you par·
tlclpate in guided walking tours of
the city. Directed by Dr. Armando
Di Carlo. Department of Italian
Studies, UCB.

Political Science
Cape Town. South Africa
June SO.July 25
Visit what ts perhaps the most beau·

ttful of all maritime cities while you
study post•aparthdd politics and
culture this summer In Cape Town.
Course will sketch the hlstortcal
evolution or the proces.s of pol!Uca\
upheaval and transformation that
Chicano-Studies
culminated tn the translUona.1 elec·
Guanajuato. Mexico..June 16-July 11 tion of 1994. Direeted by Dr. Robert
Spend your summer In the beautiful ctty of
Price, Chair, Department of Political
Guanajuato! Uve With a Mexican family
while taking one of two (elementary or
Science. UCB.
Intermediate) Intensive tmmerston courses ln
language and culture. Directed by Dr.
For 111orc inlon11;.11ion, call or \\Tile:
Lourdes Parra
Rayrnond Daniels

Berkeley Sumn1er Sessions
22 \\'heeler Hall # I 080
China.June SO.July 27
Berkeley. CA 9-1720- 1080
This course introduces the culture of preph. [510) 643-0746
modem China through visiting
lax. [510) 6-12-2877
three major Chinese cities Beijing, Xi'an, and en1ail: rdanicls&violct.bcrkckv~cdu
Shanghai where one can study the archaeologtcal and other cultural remaJns of the
. Chinese dynasties. Directed by Or. Jeffrey
Riegel. Chair, East Asian Languages.

East Asian Languages

'
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Present these MasterCard Exclusives"' coupons along with your MasterCard~ and save some money on
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FREE SINGLE
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SAVE 15%

SAVE 15%

The hotteSt fashion trends from London to
Tokyo-all ,n one place. u,., thi, coupon and
your M2stcrCard' c•rd to s,ve 15% on everything you w,n1 from Express. Express. What's
new.Now.

Sa~ 15% on your 6rst order when you use your
MasterCard' e,rd. C,U t-800-433-3600 co
requen a FREE caulog. Mention code GGWA
when malong purchase.

Offtt Not Vtfl4 W""'1 TIIII Co.,ee.
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• FIU.E shipping
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STA Travel is the W!)rid's largest

•

I
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I

•

travel organization specializing

"

in low-cost travel for students.
PSST! Got the urge to travel?

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON 'IHEIR WAY TO 'IHE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Ca.mp Challenge, a
paid six-week summer course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college. you ·u have the credentials of an
Army officer. You -u also have the
self-confidence and discipline it takes
to succeed in college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TRI SIIAll'l'IST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAD.
For details. visit Douglas Hall, Sixth Street N.W.
or call 806-6784

..

'

STA Travel has great student airfares to
destinations around the world. Go shopping
on our website for current student airfares.

(202) 887-0912
2401 Pennsylvania Ave., Suite G
Washingtion, D.C. 20037

www.sta-travel.com
•
•
•
•

International Student Identity Cards
Around the World
Student Airfares
Domestic Discounts

• Eurail Passes

STJt
STA TRAVEL

We've been there.

• Hostel ~1embership
• Spring Break

• Travel Insurance
• Packages for 18·34 yrs.
• Budget Hotels
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YOU ARE INVITED

GO GREYHOUND
.

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
25% OFF REGULAR PRICE FARE ONE WAY OR
ROUND TRIP.
OR
$129.00 ROUND TRIP TO ANY WHERE IN THE .
U.S.
RESTRICTIONS:
-1. MUST PURCHASE TICKET 3 DAYS IN
ADVANCE.
2. MUST SHOW A VALID STUDENT ID.

"Gettin All Up Into Self'
Rappin, Religion, and Relationships

Tuesday, March 11, 1997

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

•

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard University

3. CANNOT TRAVEL DURING MARCH 27-31,1997.
4. TICKETS ARE NON REFUNDABLE.

The Rev. Dr. Alice Graham McNair, Speaker
Executive Director,
Pastoral Ministries Institute
Reston, Virginia ·

5. FINAL DATE TO PURCHASE TICKET JS
APRIL 17,1997.
6. FINAL DATE TO TRAVEL ON TICKET IS
APRIL 20,1997.

Sponsored by the United Ministries at Howard University and the
Office of the Dean of the Chapel

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS AT THE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS STORE
BLACKBURN CENTER GROUND FLOOR
TWO BUSES WILL BE LEAVING CAMPUS ON
MARCH 21,1997 AT 4:10 PM

TOWN
MEETING
---President
...

..

....

- ...
•

ef
Must have 2.5 cumulative grade point average and
enrolled full time Spring 1997
•

Applications and pertinent infonnation is available in the Student
Activiti~ Office, Suite 117, Blackburn Center.

Application deadline:lVJarch 10th

-

1111

7$ •

---.. ~

-....
invites

•~
•

•

•

& ~ --

-

~
• ...,,......--.

All Faculty, Students,
Staff and Alumni to
join him in a
discussion regarding
the strategic direction
for the University
Tuesday, March 11, 1997
2.-00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Cramton Auditorium

------ ---------.. , .....- ------

not later than 5:00 PM
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Interviews are scheduled for March 17th
Sign up for an interview time at submitting completed application .

Only eligible candidates will be interviewed

•
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ANAGEMENT

ENROLLMENT
7

•

MARCH

1997
•'

Session I: 19 May - 26 June Session II: 30 June - 7 August
Registration-14 - 15 May
Registration-27 June
Session I Late Registration-16 May

(No Deferred Payment Plan)
Undergraduate: $346/credit hour
Graduate: $533/credit hour
♦ Change of Program: $20
Non-Howard University students must apply not later than
30 April 1997 and pay the following non-refundable fees:
♦ Application

Fee: $45

♦ Enrollment Fee: $150
I
•

Institutional applications for s11mmer assistance must be submitted not
later than 18 April 1997 to Financial Aid and Student Employment. To
be considered for assistance, studentsmust.complete the 1996-97 Free
Application for Federal Student Aid(FAFSA).

0

Application deadline:
♦ Extended to 3 April 1997 for those currently in University housing
♦ 30 April 1997 for all others
.
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Do You Want to work for the JTilltop!!!!!
Come Pick-up an Application from the Hilltop
office in the Howard Plaza Towers West.
Managing Editor, Campus Editor, Assistant
Campus Editor, LocalEditor, National Editor,
International Editor, Editorial Editor, Tempo Editor, Pulse Editor, Sports Editor, Staff Writers
Photo Editor, Photo Lab Assistants, On-Line
Editor, Copy Editors, Graduate Liason, Cartoonist, Advertising Manager, Office Manager,
Receptionists, Assistant Business Manager
•

Applications are Due in the Hilltop Office by Monday, March 17,
by7:00PM
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Take VahlJd To Sunny florldil.
For about che same price as that Economics book you ha\'en't opened
all tenn. you can cake \hluJet to Florida and have a lot of fun.
Right no\\, \hluJec is offering great low fures to Se\'en cities in sunny
Florida. And because our prices are so affordable, }'ou·u have more than
enough mone\' left O\'er for all the es.5entials - tanrung oil. shades and
munchies Plus, \aluJec nc---er requires a roundtrip purduse or a Satu~
night Sta~;
For reservations and inform:uion, just call ValuJec. And don ·1 kid
yourself about bringing your book. 'tbu'll be stud)ing somedung. but it
wo1l"t be Economics.

1-800-VALUJET

PAIN IULLER.
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. assets-money that can help make the
additional
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investment choice& and the financial expertiw
of TIAA-CREF -America's largest retirement

' .:.

you!" working years are over.
Contributions to your S ~ are deducted

organi.ution~

from your salary on a pretax basis, so you pay

or give us a all at l 800 842-2888. We11, bow

To find our more, stop by your benefits office
you how SRAs can lower your taxes.
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All &re$ arc~ ro 1'-ailabih~ All &re$ arc ooe nit Sc2lS Jr.: llruttd nl 1W no1 be i>'llbblc on .111 ~
RestiiCIIOiiS applv f2n:S and sch!rlules ate sub,cct 10 ~ •1thout nocn. M AirpOr, P&a~ FrlilT durgr a '3- S6 .,,. ffl

What else do SR.As offer? A full range of

.
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V°JStt us on the Int= u hap; "''"' ,-aluict com

as retirement income. the money you don't send
to Washington can work even harder for you.

•

I
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Do it today-it couldn't hu.n.
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are ue,
paid in full, the Monday before
publication. Announce ments by
campus organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events
are free for 10 words or less and
$1 for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
are charged as individ uals. Individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words a nd $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $10 for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first 10 words and $1 for every
additional five words. Col, r Hilltopic ar ~ n dd lion, S...

ANNOUNCEMENTS
As-salaamu AJaikum I! Muslim
prayer & sermon every Friday @
1PM. Islamic studies class
Sundays@ 2PM. All are invited!
Carnegie Building (near
Douglass). For more information:
(202) 291-3790
All persons interested in being a
Pollworker and Pollwalcher for the
General Assembly Elections arc
invited to attend an Information
Session Monday, March 10, 1997
at 6:00pm in the School of
Business Rm 218. For more informalon call the GAEC office at
806-4510/5932

G.O.D.S.C. General Body
Meeting Wednesday March 12 at
8:00pm.
Cali. Club Meeting Mon. March
JO 7pm Slowe Hall Dues $ 10.
Upcoming Events: Tomorrow,
Bowling Day 2-5pm
March 20, 1997, West Cost Party
8- I 2pm Annex
Howard Vacation Day Summer
1997
The National Council of Neg ro
Women invites all members to join
in their call to C hapel
March 9, 1997
All AOsc Big Brother/Big s ister
Manda tory Meeting Tuesday
March 11th, in the Undergrad
Library from ~ m to 8~m.
lcnnc:ssee Club eeling:30pm
Monday, March 10th Room 8-14
in Douglass Hall ''Come if you
represent"
Absulom l oncsJCanicbury
Student Association invites all students and staff to worship, on
Sundays at 9 OOam Carnegie Hall
(Little Chapel). "Intro. To
Trinidad'" discus ·ion on Trinidad
and Tobago and May trip. 5:307:30 Friday March 7.
Basement of Chapel. For more
info. call Michael @
202-234-0795
l oan the
College Republicans
America ·s Youth Renewing

America
Call Jamal at

~Ol·5 I :-s-1272
Annual Nursing Research Day
Theme: A Research Agenda For
The 2 1st Century: Meeting The
Health Care Needs Of A Mulitc ullural Society
Wednesday, March 19, 1997 For
Information: (202) 806-5581 or
Dr. Beatrice Ke llf (202~ 806-7459
Con~natu lah ons o OBlJOII Y S

Spring •97 Abeccdarians. Your
JOURNEY begins NOW...
0010011 i , DarL.E tncc Pr.\Juction th nk~ all who ht-lpcd m lte
N \\'ElE ,uro:sst ,1 1
V1Mt OBIQOI I Y S Aln c.n M .u•
l..ctplacc Wed~~), 3 12/97.
8am,2pm. Blackbum Ground
Fk10r
I lent C ii tl.)r 0810011 Y S 4th

Annual Poem• .J , , Fu,Jon. Poet~
f~~t) Jen-. DJ'i. Ja.u
mu.,kian-. \-oalists

Call (~::\..'\.~ .... ~

SERVICES
Students, Faculty, Staff
Top Pritts Paid For Used And
Unwanted Ttxtbooks With
Resale Value. TAJ Book Service
(202) 722-0701 (800) 22J-8l50
Are you llred of the computer
labs!?! Well, buy your own computer 386's for sale $200-$320
Call Ken 301-589-3855x l
Are you sho rt of cash? Can't find
a job, can 't focus or concentrate
well, love-life disappointi ng-well,
you can change all of that in
lwe nly-ooe (21) days. Free on
campus seminar. Call 246-6650
and leave message.

Attenilon AD Students!!!
Grants, Scholarships Available
From Sponsors!!! No Repay•
mea ts, Ever!!! $$$ Cash For
College $$$.
For Info: 1-800-243-2435

Sl'ObEN1' k.ESOMES/i'AX
PREPARATION

Evenings/Weekend
(202) 484-7415 STUDENT ID
REQUI RED

Shave Bwnps"P
We can help in 5-shaves.
CALL: 1-800-330-FACE
www.quadchem.com
Collc~e
Needed

. 1
Carrib./Me:Jtico $189r/ t.
Cheap Fares Everywhere!
airhitch@netcom.com
www.isicom.fr/airhitcb/
800-326-2009

g Break 1997!
lilm cl~ ?illDII!.. @1v1·:, ih:r-i1.: C.p:i

eBikini ~f!.oR

Professional VCR Service Free
estimates, pickup & delivery,
forty-five day warranty, Students
discounts. Call John at
202-234-0840

oot
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N.W. Room Furnished For Rent

Room for Rent $200/mooth
Yo ur housemates are all Howard
women
Safe neighborhood
Clean, quiet house
Split utilities with your
housemales
Mr. D umisani ~202~526-3 191
Renovated 1 & Be room Apts,
Rooms, 3 Bed room Ho use. Close
lo Campus W/0, WWC, AC. Good
Call 202-723-4646

s:a

ft{Jw
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Four Level Townhouse
Looking For 1 Housemates To
Complete Our Household
Remaining 2 Levels Each Have:
l Bedroom, Living/Dining Room,
Den/Bath Furnished w/Bed, Desk
& Chair, W/W Carpeting
$395/month

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED!!
Walking Distance To Howard
(3 minutes by car)
Busline at end of block

Contact: Bea Carey
(202) 291-1480
Adams Morgan 2560 Oruversity
Pl, Huge 3 bdrm duplex, loft, 2
baths, 3 dens, drplc, CAC, W/W ,
$1 100 +; Near U Strret Metro.
Northeast 45 R.I. Ave, Modem
Effie, W/W Carpet, Near RJ
Metr o; $350 202-488-1449.
Fully Furnished Rooms
Carpeting W/ D. Cooking Facil ities. Near H UH . $250-$300/ montb
Including Utilities $200 Security
De~ sit Call 202-291-2248
JOO B ock faJrmoni St. NW.- One
Vacancy four furnished bedroom
rowhouse 1/2 block from School
of Business. Rent $385/montb,
utilities paid by owners. Security
deposit ($250). Separate telephone
line, keyed lock. Graduate students
preferred. Co-signer may be
required. Shown by appointment
only. Call Mrs. Thomas@
(301) 464-2931
Several rental properties
available. Nice area, close to
Howard. For more info call
(30~
-5007.
Blauhf ul 1
, 28a •\ ~ailablc
Now. W.'O, fireplace, nice view,
AC, storage. $800/mo + utilities 1
mo sec. dep. 1900 3rd St. NW #2
(near Slowe Hall) Call Ethan@
(~2) 716--3777.

.t:k\."llUtt ;u1 In lL711Cl
<er\"ICC p 0\. tlX'I h.11
le'!., J'ld fos.1rr 1hln J vu

orr 1

FOR REN1'
Nice Clean Home One Bus To
Howard (202)829-7461
Howard Omversity Students
Rooms For Rent. Wall to Wall
Carpet Free Cable Washer/Dryer
Utilities Included Call Ronnie
Thomas (202)581-6814 Pager:
(202)788-1358
Rooms for Rent
1236 Irving St. Share Large House
W/W Carpel Wash/Dryer Central
Heat/AC All New $250-$400 AJI
Util ities Incl. Also Basement A pt
2/3 Bedrooms. Off Street Parking
Avail $700 All Uti lities Incl.
CALL 202-265-5995
NW House to Share. Beaultfully
Renovated Victorian House.
C lean, Bright, Professional
Atmosphere. 2-Blocks 10 Campus.
$300-$380/month.
Call 202-387-6455

CASH
IN

!Jir..i

..._..,_t~P!.HJ
for clean air and water
Protect endangered species
Make a Difference
Offices in 33 states
Campaign To Save The
Environment 1-800-75-EARTH
$1500 weel<l y potential mailmg
our circulars. No experience
required . Begin oow. For inf o call
202-298-1 135

MUSICIANS RH\' IHM
SECTION needed Recording

think

Receptionist
Needed Must BE
Reliable Call the
Hilltop Ask for
Dichelle 202-8066866

Session pays $250.00 Call Mr.
Dawson (202) 882-1447
vOCAL COACH needed for
"The Dawson Kids" Sing.jog
Group Call Mr. Dawson (202)
882-1447 (Voices in Transition)
Tutor- Counselors are needed for
a six week residential program.
Junior, Senior or Graduate
students with proficiency in English, math, science, or Spanish.
2.00 or higher G PA. $1,500 plus
room and board. Applications
available: Howard University
Upward Bound Program, Rm .
B-10 Carnegie Building.

ACCESS
Oc.e crnlr.i!iud e-m~1l hox wt1h R~lf '-ATI'~
.i\.~-O!l.1b 1J1fy 'lll'urrlt!\, xk. \\'eh ~ ·er J111i cnn•:-nts
dc-.tk,p11)..'11l an.J ~lJng. Subscnhc hxiay' ~H .
Bu) . lc--1m &.nd H1,·c ~ llll as >~,u ~n,~ 1N1lli du~
Oik:'1g1ng techrmlor,y SerYil'c~ pro .. i&J l ~ L
rooms ·v D1.-IJ:o.{'ooferencing, I -1.1\ ("'Jt'r-[lolinL!.... RC'.
Orullltflubln;lung, :md much more Free br(I"" t"r,
htt ullL'nll:t tr.w11ns. ·ri:t: 10J-J 1«).a1u,o.
Vt'('b ire: Hnp: '1'A wu.·.p.luaJru.:11.com
Dial-up atttss SI ttowncb 1llll16 monllu..

Reticent26
Arduous37

.Join PanAOL Toda,·
.,
A Uoique C~·ber Con1mu11it)'

Sorors!!!!

PERSONALS
Hoesha #2, Happy Birthday
from your "click". You're
finally the big 2-0. Congrats.
From Your Girls The Hoesha
Click
DarkEssence Produchons
extends heartfelt appreciation
to Takiyah Hudson for her generosity, reliability and tireless
efforts towards the production
of this year's Natural Hair
Showcase. Ubiquity is proud to
have you as part of our family.
And that too shall pass!
12-A-96 Sexy Item
Ifie Ftnerwomen of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. would like
to thank you for your support in
our Krispy Kreme and Candy
Sale Fundraisers. You have
made all the difference.
EE-AH-KEE!

l fl\LI1\·IITED
INTERt E'f

Authentic 35!!!!

DO PRESSURES HAVE YOU FEELING
DOWN FROM DAY TO DAY?
LE1 WltA.l'rt.N' & Al>S BV FATIMA MA.KE YOU F.E.t:L
B.K~ ND SF.W.
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Happy Birthday
Delta Sigma Pi, Iota Rho
Cha~ter
Happy Birth ay to Cayce
"SK.ULLY" Cummins much
love from Authentic
Congratulations to Monica
Triplett on a Successful 5th
Annual Woman to Woman
Conference

.
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CAf.l. {262) 661-3'37 Ji'Olt AN APPOJN'TP,IEN'T

HE · GE NE RAL ASS E MBLY ELECTIONS
OM M I T T E E

P R E S E N T S

RELi' wAN'l'Eb
Data Entry For Progressive
Organization $7.00 per hour 10-15
hours per week to start. Phone
Gary at (202~775-0370

WAN Eu

Three students to perform general
office duties including light typing, fili ng and answering the
phone. Musi be responsible and
able 10 commit to working at least
20 hours per week. Please call
Sophia Dillon at (202)232-8777
ext. 535
Help Wanted
General Volunteers and Pollworkers for the Ge neral Assembly
Elections. For more information
contact the GAEC at 806-4510.

Student Conservation Association Seeks outdoor leaders (21 +)
for DC local youth work programs
in NationaJ Park Sites. Contact
Gary# 703-524-2441.
Volunteer In Africa or Mexico.
One year posts: health, human
rights, business, journaJism, youth.
e nvironme nt, and more. Visions in
Actio n 202-625-7403.

TIJIS..MA
CA~TE

WED.. MARCH I
CANDIMTE

THURS.. MA
SPEAK-

• TOWERS 7PM

Help Wanted
Graduate student is n~ ded to help
wi th small business operation.
Part-time, Good pay. Call
202-246-6650 and leave a message

'l'HF! CilllCE IS

Summer Jobs
for the

Re\'sj.

FUl ID\B INFtluUl'UI CAIJ, .._..,

Envlronmeat
$2500-$4000 Summer Campaign

c.YE $169
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